
CoLONrAL Office,

Church House,

Great Smith Street, S.W.1.

4th January,1949.

This is just a note of congratulation upon
your O.B.E. awarded to you in last Saturday's
List. I know how thoroughly you have earned this
recognition by your devoted service to the Gilberts
and now that, solely on medical grounds, you have
been turned away from the part of the world to
which you were so much attached, I hope that yoi;
will find your new work at least congenial and
satisfying.

With all good wishes to you for 1949,and
please do not think of replying to this.

H.E.I'^ude,Esq.,O.B.E.
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Dear Dr. Davidson,

4, Upper Harley Street, N.W.I.
Welbeck 3044.

6th January, 1949.

Many thanks for your letter. May I say how interested I was
in your B.B.C. talk on the South Seas, as was my son who was, until
recently, at Cambridge and was indeed the President of the Boat Club
during the War.

As regards the name, it is wrongly spelt in the book, being
Diaper. Unfortunately I have mislaid the letter from his niece, but
it was written from the Riviera; and she stated that she read every
book on travel she could get hold of, and that she had picked up
"Cannibal Jack" and was thrilled to find it was her uncle. She stated
that they were a Dorset family (the name I find is still in existence
in the Torquay area), but that Cannibal Jack's father was a farmer
who had a violent temper, had a row with his son, aged seventeen, so
that the son ran away from home. The family had heard nothing of him
for all those years, except one postcard which said "Am among the
cannibals. Doing well", until she picked up this book.^ She also
stated that her mother, who was Cannibal Jack's sister, had unfortunately
died only a few months before. It was she who corrected the spel]^j|_jjg
the name.

I have the M.S. somewhere in the house, but do not know where as
owing to the Blitz my books are all over the place. I may add that in
seeing the book through the Press I did not alter a comma, nor as yQ^
observe, even put in chapter headings: I merely left gaps of two qj, three
lines where chapter headings might have been, to facilitate reading^ Ther
was, however, one incident which we cut out of the book as it wouijj not ha^
passed the Censor.

We came in possession of the book in this way: when my father and
I (we usually lived on Lifu) went over to Mare for a visit we came Across

SomeCannibal Jack, well over seventy and destitute. My father gave him ^
clothes and food, and in gratitude he gave him this MS. which rema^^^^

iiirH 1 T mpn"hion©d ItS existGHC© to m.. _

ve

our possession for some years, until I mentioned its existence to
Mr Faber the publisher ®tid

In our Islands we had in fact another English cannibal, moj.g
outspoken in his habits, known as 'Cannibal Charlie'.
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I was not aware of the journal of Captain Cheyne which you
mention, but I have several times in books seen mention of Uvea as
supplying excellent cooks. This I think was due to my mother as
they were settled on Uvea for a number of years before going to Lifu,
My mother also, as you may know, wrote the book "Among the Natives
of the Loyalty Group" and, incidentally, was a conchologist, discovering
about a hundred and thirty new specimens of shells in Uvea which are now
in Owens College Museum, Manchester.

Forgive this long screed but I thought perhaps one or two items
might interest you.

Yours sincerely.

J.A. Hadfield.
•i-f
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4, Upper Harley Street, N.W.I,
Welbeck 3044

24th December, 1948.

Dear Sir,

I was very interested to see that you are to give a talk on
the literature of the South Seas on New Year's Day and am looking
forward to hearing it.

I myself was born in the South Seas over sixty-six years ago,
and wondered if you had come across a book 1 saw through the Publishers
(Fabers) called 'Cannibal Jack', now out of print. This is the Diary,
unedited, of a runaway Englishman who lived amongst the natives as a
native, taking part in the tribal fights, and who afterwards wrote of
his experiences. These I think are some of the earliest records of
life in the South Seas.

When I met him, with my Father, on the island of Mare, Loyalty
Islands, fifty-eight years ago, he was about seventy years of age, and
these experiences of which he had written were in his young days after
he had run away from home in Dorset at the age of seventeen; this I
discovered after the publication of the book, from a niece who had never
seen him. That means that he wrote of the South Seas well over a
hundred years ago, from personal experience,

I shall be interested to know if you have come across the book.

Yours sincerely.

Dr. J.A. Hadfield
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UC Professor Takes UN Post
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Dr. John Wesley Coulter reads to daughters, Sally (1^)'ai^
Margaret (right), who will travel with him, Mrs. Coulter and
their infant brother, Alan, to Ew Sasfe *

University of Cincinnati author
ities announced Thursday that Dr.
John Wesley Coulter, professor of
human geography, had been given
leave of absence to accept a high
appointment from the United Na
tions.

Dr. Coulter, who came to the^
University in February, 1946, after
World War II service as a colonel
and chief of the Pacific islands
section of the Army's General
Staff Corps, will b.e specialist on
Pacific Island and the Pacific Asia
in the UN's Trusteeship Division.

For 13 years Dr. Coulter lived in
the Pacific Islands and before the

and head of that department in the
University of Hawaii, Honolulu.

The UN Secretariat section
which Dr. Coulter will head takes
up questions relating to the native
peoples in dependencies and trus
teeships in the Pacific.

Dr. Coulter will take up his UN
duties at the close of the current
semester in late January. His
family, Mrs. Coulter, two daugh
ters, Sally, 6V2, in the first grade
of Clifton School, and Margaret, 3,
in the Immanuel Presbyteriari
Church Nursery School, Clifton,
and infant son, Alan, six montly^
will accompany him. The Coul»
ters live at 345 Wood Avenue,

war was professor of geography i Clifton.

Souaht Pitcher Don Black
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H. Maude, Esquire, O.B.S,,
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

SUVA, FIJI.

14th January, 1948.

On the 13th December you sent me a long
personal letter setting out your misgivings about
accepting the Deputy Secretaryship of the S.P.C.
That letter did not reach me until January 8th, by
which time :-

(a) you had passed out from my Jurisdiction;

(b) you had taken up your temporary abode in
Sydney.

I stress this date less you should have thought me
guilty of ignoring your eleventh-hour appeal. As
things now stand, you will appreciate that I am power
less to intervene on your behalf, and my reply must be
limited to such personal suggestions as an officer of
one administration can properly tender to a friend who
is serving under another!

The whole of your letter, if I may say so,
was imbued v;ith a pessimism which time and experience
will surely mitigate. Of course, the cost of living
in Noumea is fantastic; Vaskess and I rubbed this in
with all possible emphasis and factual support to the
S.l .C, during our final despairing appeal fcr Suva
(my apologia pro Viti mea if you will forgive a horrid
classical pun)j but this disability vvill affect, not only
the 'Deputy SecTetary-General, but every single one
of the Commission's expatriate employees; and I shall .
be greatly surprized if, when the organization has been
set up for a few months in Noumea, the Commission
is not faced with demands for a cost of living allowance
or even a permanent revision of salaries.

On the currency question. New Zeeland has,
of course, already moved (and is now beginning to regret
it); but I have good reason for thinking that Mr.
Chifley bas no present intention of following Mr. Nash's
example, so £1,500 Sterling will still remain equal to
£A.1,875 or £F.1,665.

Q,uite candidly, your best and only course^ to
my mind, is to throw yourself vvholehGartodly into your'
new responsibilities without wasting energy in regrets
or repinings, V/hen the Commission has had a chance of
assessing you at your true value, I do not think that
you need fear ungenerous treatment. And I shall be
personally very much disappointed if, when we meet in
Noumea next May, you do not tell me that you are taking
a brighter view of your position and prospects and have
ceased to regret the change.

I am sure you will appreciate that this letter
is purely personal and not the sort of document from which
you can quote in any context!

Yours very sincerely,
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GOVSESnCIir HOUSS,

HONG KONG.

I8th January, 1949i"""
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Dear Maude,

I was delighted to get your letter of the I5th December, and first of all
let me congratulate you on your very well deserved O.B.S. which I saw in the Times
a few days ago.

I am interested to learn that you are only v/ith the South Iticific
Commission on a tenporary basis. " I hope that you will give it a good trial. It
is one of those set-ups that could do some really useful work were it to keep its
feet on ttie ground, or it could lose itself in the clouds. Your influence should
help to make"^it useful. Vaskess should also inject some realism into it. The
people I fear are the Australian and New Zealand politicians, and possibly some
of their permanent officials.

I was so pleased to hear that the G.3.I.G. was going strong, and I rather
crather from vdiat yoii'write that it is now largely a matter of the machine carrying
on. I expect that copra will be in strong demand for the next ten years, wiaich
should ensure the Colony a good revenue and thus enable you to embark on some items
of capital exoenditure, and possibly also to build up a bit of a reserve. I shall
never for^ret our joint effortsin v/hich I did little but to sit back in my offree
chair and^accept the views of yourself and others^to get the future of the Colony
plaaxned out. You are fortunate in having built up a good staff.

Reading between the lines of your letter, I infer that you have not a
very high regard for Preeston. There was a fellow through here the other ^ -
Greening by name - v/ho had served under him in the West Indies. He said that he
was quite pleasant personally, but officially very diffic^t. As l^ely as not,
you v/ill meet Greening, for from here he was going on to Pxjx. He is one of the
Colonial Office economic liaison officers and his beat is the pacific.

I saw in some paper the other day that Noel had gone on leave to England.
He is rather a problem child and I wonder what they are going to do with him.
I know that he was reluctant to stay on in the Solomons.

TTe are having quite an interesting time as a result of the ^ppenings
in China. The only fly in the ointment is the state of panic into which the
Colonial Office have got themselves. They sent us out a on
telegrams ^rtiich we referred to as "Flap Telegram No. 1^ and Telegi^ No. ,
etc, Paskin, one of the Assistant Under Secretaries, is now with us, and I amse
myself by taunting him with the state of hysteria into which they have allowed
themselves to be stampeded by the ministers.

All the best to you both from ny wife and nyself.

Yours ever.
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Dear Mr. Maude,

OFFICES OF THE RESIDENT COMMISSIONER,

GILBERT AND ELUICE ISLANDS

COLONY.

Tarawa Island,
2ij.th January, 1949.

When clearing out your desk prior to Mr. Keegan's
arrival I found this note book. Prom the look of it
it would seem that it only contains matters which ybu have
now put behind you, but in case there is anything still of
interest to you I am forwarding it on.

2. On checking over the Navy V/ellington codes and
books etc. at new year I found that we have only got old
copies of Volumes I and III of the Admiralty Handbook and
a new copy of Volume II. As far as I recall 2 years ago
there was a set of Vols. I, III and IV. You handed Volume
III of these over to Mr. Bryant as being personal, but I
was never clear whether they were your own or office copies.
We then got in September 1947 a complete new set of 4
volumes from Navy Wellington and these are on charge. The
office is therefore now missing the new volumes I, III and IV
and the old volume IV.and I understood from you that you had
packed them with your books. If the old volumes are in
fact your personal copies then if you would return a volume
iy,the office will be complete, and the change over from
your old volumes to the office new ones is not important
as the old ones are in perfectly good condition.

3. Life has gone on pretty well as usual since you
left. I got the estimates and a despatch on C.O.L.a. away
by the "Tui Cakau" which left on Christmas Sunday. Then
arriving on Christmas Sunday appeared the "John Williams VI"
end I had a most sanctimonious Christmas dinner on board
in the evening and discussion with Diamond next morning.
As there were some ships to N.Z. early in January I rushed
the "Kiakia" down to fetch Dr. Luomala to deliver her to
Ocean when "Kiakia" went across at New Year with the cricket
team to fetch Mr. Keegan. Unfortunately bad weather, engine
defects and Cookie being sick delayed her a week and she
did not get across until the following weekend so
Mr. Keegan did not arrive here until 13th January. In the
meantime the "Muliama" had come and gone with Mr. Merkham
Who is an incredible old character - I do hope he is fit
enough to renew his contract.

4. The advent of Mr, Peel straight from Singapore
So soon is a bit of a surprise, but Mr. Keegan has decided
that it would be better if I get away as planned^ as Mr,
Peel probably wont be here before the end of February. In
any case he feels I have done a long enough stretch
in here and suggests that I should return as D.O. Ellice - i
Can think of nothing more pleasant than while away 15 months
in the Ellice after a concentrated year in the office. i
hope it comes true but am not sang«uine as I am afraid I
know more than is good for only one man to know of what goes
on here. If Percy can get a booking for us I shall be off
on the "Astoria" this week for N.Z. and possibly i shall see
you in Auckland or Christchurch before you get this letter,
and in which case it will be stale when you read it.

5. I was very pleased when your O.B.E. came through.
It was the only honour which we got and I am sure it is more
than meritted. OnPtit bit that will interest you is that
the Christmas Island licence has been revoked. I sent down

vniiT»
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to be seen v^hether it can be irrro]pmon+^ t ' P remainsall excited in the Phoenix and^JSJ Laxton has got
Rikumaroro this year, i cant fh^ f families for
say about all thisj Lands C.L.C. will
at last with 30th June as the has all gone through
was smitten with a very serious d date. Turbott
Christmas Eve and is only back ^ and malaria on
really pulled him down a lot m duty today - it
Society and ensconced at Betio m the IVholesale

itract and is off '. •nenshaw has rfifnsRd tn r^nfhis contract and is off early ^ has refused to renew
burni^ but a bit of inconvenience vfith not much heart
upon Lr. Palmer. Having written +v!^ ®Hd of the year
twinge lest you have put theie ^hese oddmpnts T have a
longer directly concerned v f ®®tters a 5 T
the G- &E. will neven 1 feel snn you, being no

®perhani interest ini-hey Qx-Q not waste of

the G, <S. E. will never (ijl °
paper. "

6, I hope life i^
interesting, fndas lon^ i
I shall feel kindly disL®® dont^P Congenial and
start issuing the papen"^^ to it ®hd us any questionaires
encumbrant of this chaint no'i the moment you
Mrs. Maude, but all b6»i>.' 1 Woin^^^er a friend of the
B.z. before this Slve\^ J^iarSs'to"oula

resph" ^ Shall V rcgaruo uu
you, seeing her in
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[Ref. I.T.

NEW ZEALAND

DEPARTMENT OF ISLAND TERRITORIES,

WELLINGTON, C. 1, N.Z.

22nd Pebruary, 19U9.

TO tthom it may concern

Mr, H,E. Maude, Deputy Secretary-General

of the South Pacific Cornniission, has "been authorized

hy the High Commissioner of Western Samoa and the

Resident Commissioner, Rarotonga, to enter western

Samoa and the Cook Islands without restriction.

R.T.G.PATRICK
SECRETARY
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[8] Tarawa Island,
Isi February, 1949.

GILBERT^AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

Appointments, Leave, etc.

His Honour the Acting Resident Commissioner
directs the prblication of the following particulars of
appointments and movements of public officers;—

ABSENCE ON DUTY.

MAUDE, H. E., M.B.E., Resident Commissioner, from
5th May to 6th June, 1947, and from 27th April
to 31st May, 1948.

APPOINTMENTS.

KEEGAN, R. J., Administrative Officer, Grade II,
to act as Resident Commissioner, from 20th
December, 1948.

McKENZIE, R. C. D., Cadet Officer, to act as Secre
tary to Government from 28th January, 1949.

NICHOLSON, K., Cadet Officer, to be an Officer for
collection of Income Tax under the Income Tax
Ordinance No. 14 of 1947 with effect from 14th
December, 1948.

PUSINELLI, F. N. M., M.C., Passed Cadet, to be Offi
cer in Charge, Tarawa, during the absence of
Resident Commissioner from Headquarters, with
effect from 17th December, 1948, to 13th January,
1949.

RUDYARD, F., Medical Officer, to act as Senior
Medical Officer with effect from 20th December,
1948.

APPOINTMENTS—RELINQUISHMENT
OF.

CUTTING, H. L., Assistant Treasurer, as Acting
Treasurer with effect from 31st January, 1949.

PUSINELLI, F. N. M., m.c.. Passed Cadet, as Secre
tary to Government with effect from 27th January.
1949.

SIMPSON, H., temporary officer, RU.S.
with effect from 21st November, 1948.

LEAVE GRANTED.

BAURO RATIETA, Public Relations Officer,
tion leave for 2 months 5 days from 27th Decemn®'"'
1948.

FULLER, A. E., Treasurer and Collector of Custoins,
vacation leave for 22 days from 5th January, '

KEEGAN, R. J., Administrative Officer, Grade I -
vacation leave for 18 days from 30th Novenin® .
1948.

MARKHAM, H. a.. Assistant District Officer
plantation Manager, Christmas Island, vacate ^
leave for 1 month 24 days plus period allowed n
travelling from 8th January, 1949.

rose, M., Senior Medical Officer, vacation leave /®'
4 months 28 days plus period allowed for travel i
from 20th December, 1948.

SINCLAIR, P. L. G., Chief Engineer, R.C.S.
vacation leave for 90 days and unpaid leaV®
1 year 3 months from 6th December, 1948-

TOWNSEND, M. M., Lands Commissioner,
leave for 3 months from 30th December, l94d-

,-aca-

LEAVE GRANTED—CORRECTION.

MAUDE, H. E., M.B.E., Resident Commissioner,
outward travelling lea\'e for 1 month 26 days,
vacation leave for 7 months 17 days, and inward
travelling leave for 1 month 12 days, from 7th June,
1947, and not as notified in Gazette Notice No. 70
of 1947.

WALCOT, D. B., Clerk and Customs Officer, Grade I,
.outward travelling leave for 2 days, vacation leave
for 6 months, inward travelling leave for 11 days
from 5th June, 1948, and not as notified in Gazette
Notice No. 94 of 1948.

LEAVE—RETURN FROM. ,
FULLER, A. E., Treasurer and Collector of Customs,

on 28th Januar}-, 1949.
KEEGAN, R. J., Administrative Officer, Grade II

on 18th December, 1948.

ROBERTS, R. G., Temporary Administrative Officer,
on 25th July, 1948.

W.ALCOT, D. B., Clerk and Customs Officer, Grade I,
on 18th December, 1948.

SECONDMENT.

MAUDE, H. E., M.B.E., Resident Commissioner, to
the South Pacific Commission, as Deputy Secre
tary-General with effect from 20th December, 1948.

TRANSFER—CORRECTION.

WERNHAM, D. C. L, Administrative Officer, Grade II,
to Milaya wich effect from 17th February, 1947,
and not as notified in Gazette Notice No. 110 of
1947.

By order of the Acting Resident Commissioner.
R. C. D. McKENZIE,

Secretarv to Government.

[9]
GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas by section 2 (a) of the Landowners Taxation Ordinance
1923 it is provided that the Resident Commissioner may with the
consent of the High Commissioner by Proclamation impose upon
the landowners of the Colony such a tax payable in copra in respect
of the financial year then next ensuing as shall seem to him to be
just:

And whereas it seems to the Resident Commissioner to be just,
having regard to the need to exempt landowners of war damaged
land from paying tax in respect of that land, that a tax of 483 tons
of copra should be imposed on the landowners of the Gilbert Islands,
that a tax of 74 tons of copra should be imposed on the landowners
of the Ellice Islands, and that a tax of 16 tons of copra should be
imposed on the landowners of the Phoenix Islands in respect of the
financial year commencing 1st April, 1949:

Now THEREFORE by virtue of the powers conferred on me by the
said Landowners Taxation Ordinance 1923 I do hereby, with the
consent of the High Commissioner, by this my Proclamation impose
on the landowners of the Gilbert Islands a tax of 483 tons of copra,
on the landowners of the Ellice Islands a tax of 74 tons of copra,
and on the landowners of the PhoenixIslandsa tax of 16 tons of copra
in respect of the aforesaid financial year.

Whereof let all men take notice and govern themselves
accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal at Tarawa, in the Gilbert and
Ellice Islands Colony, this twenty-fourth day of January in
the year of our Lord 1949.

R. J. KEEGAN,
Acting Resident Commissioner.

I consent:

L. BRIAN FREESTON,
High Commissioner.
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[10] Tarawa Island,
8th December, 1948.

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

CUSTOMS COMMISSIONERS—BOARD OF

With reference to Gazette Notice No. 15 of the 19th
February, 1941, the Resident Commissioner directs it
to be notified that, under section 19 of the Customs
Duties Ordinance 1934, he has, with the approval of
the High Commissioner, terminated the appointment
as a Commissioner of Customs of—

G. E. Hard, Esquire,
on his departure from the Colony and appointed—

R. S. Bastin, Esquire,
to be a Commissioner of Customs, with effect from the
1st January, 1949.

By Order of the Resident Commissioner.

F. N. M. PUSINELLI,
Secretary to Government.

["]
GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

THE QUARANTINE ORDINANCE, 1929.
ORDER.

BRINGING INTO FORCE THE QUARANTINE (LOCAL
TRAFFIC) REGULATIONS 1934.

Whereas by subsection two of section 84 of the Quarantine Ordi
nance 1929 it is amongst other things enacted that Regulations
made under paragraph (() of subsection one of the aforesaid section
of the said Ordinance shall come into force only in pursuance of an
order made by the High Commissioner, shall be in force in such
district place area or locality within the Colony as the High Com
missioner by order directs, and shall remain in force for such time
as is specified in the order:

Now therefore I do hereby order that the Quarantine (Local
Traffic) Regulations 1934 in pursuance of this Order shall come into
force forthwith in the area comprising the Gilbert and Ellice Islands
and Ocean Island and shall remain in force for a period of one month
from the date hereof.

Given at Suva in the Colony of Fiji this 12th day of January, 1949.

F. 52/4/3.

[12]

BRIAN FREEST9N,
High Commissioner.

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

THE NATIVE STATUS ORDINANCE, 1941.

ORDER.
Made by the Resident Commissioner.

In exercise of the powers conferred on me by section 3 of the Native
Status Ordinance 1941, I do by this my order declare

Robert Frederick Aitcheson

of Nausori, Fiji Islands, at present residing at Betio, Tarawa, to
be a non-native.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand at Tarawa this
seventeenth day of November one thousand nine hundred and
forty-eight.

H. E. MAUDE,
Resident Commissioner«

lis]
BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS PROTECTORATE.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas by section 2 of the Prisons Regulation 1922 it is enacted
that there shall be a Central Prison and District Prisons at such
places in the Protectorate as the Resident Commissioner with the
approval of the High Commissioner may proclaim by Notice in the
Gazette:

And WHEREAS it is expedient that there shall be a District Prison
at Ilu in the District of Guadalcanal in the Protectorate:

Now THEREFORE I do hereby order and proclaim and it is hereby
ordered and proclaimed that there shall be a District Prison at Ilu
in the District of Guadalcanal.

Whereof let all men take notice and govern themselves
accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal at Honiara in the British
Solomon Islands Protectorate this eighteenth day of
November in the Year of our Lord One thousand nine hundred
and forty-eight.

A. GERMOND,
Acting Resident Commissioner.

Approved;
BRIAN FREESTON,

High Commissioner.

[14]

BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS PROTECTORATE.

NOTICE.

THE NATIVE TAX REGULATION, 1947.

In exercise of the powers conferred upon him by section 4 of the
Native Tax Regulation, 1947, the High Commissioner has pre
scribed as follows:—

1. The rate of tax to be paid under the said Regulation in the
respective districts and parts thereof shall be as specified in the
Schedule annexed hereto and the amount of tax payable for the
year, 1949, and until further notice, in the respective sub-distncts,
areas and places named in the second column of the Schedule an
nexed hereto shall be the amount specified in the third column of
the said Schedule against such sub-district, area or place:

Provided always that the rate of tax payable by married natives
who are supporting a wife or family shall in any sub-district, area
or place, other than the sub-district of Florida Island, be one half
only of the specified rate.

2. In the case of a native employed under a statutory contract
of service as set out in the proviso to section4 (1) of the said
lation therateoftax to bepaid by theemployer ofsuch native shall
be two pounds (£2) in respect of each such native so employed.

3. Thenotice issued underthe provisions of section 4 of the Native
Tax Regulation, 1947, published at page 29 of the Weslern
High Commission Gazelle dated 11th February, 1947, shall not have
effect in respect of tax for the year 1949, and any subsequent year.

Made at Suva this third day of February, 1949.

By Command,

G. D. CHAMBERLAIN,
Chief Secrelary.

THE SCHEDULE.

Dislrict Sub-dislricl, Area or Place

Western Roviana, New Georgia .
,, Marovo, New Georgia .
„ Vella Lavella
„ Yasabel ..
„ Mono, Shortland Islands

Russell Islands ..
„ Babatana, Choiseul
„ Tepazaka, Choiseul
„ Katupika, Choiseul
„ North Senga, Choiseul .
„ South Senga, Choiseul..
„ Tavula, Choiseul
„ Waresi and Rino, Choiseul

Central Tasiboko, Guadalcanal .
„ Marau Bush, Guadalcanal
„ Maran Saltwater, Guadalcana
„ Visale, Guadalcanal
„ Sugu, Guadalcanal
„ Talise, Guadalcanal
„ Aola, Guadalcanal
„ Longgu, Guadalcanal ..
„ Malango, Guadalcanal .
,, Bota Moli, Guadalcanal
„ Veuru Moli, Guadalcanal
„ Paripao, Guadalcanal ..
„ Avu Avu, Guadalcanal
,, Teteangi, Guadalcanal .
„ Volasi, Guadalcanal
„ Vololo, Guadalcanal ..
„ Savo Island
„ Florida Island ..
„ Arosi, San Cristoval
,, Santa Anna, San Cristoval
„ Ulawa, San Cristoval ..
>, Ugi, San Cristoval
„ Eastern, San Cristoval .
„ Haununu, San Cristoval
„ Wainoni, San Cristoval
„ Bauro, San Cristoval ..
„ Ravo, San Cristoval ..
j) Santa Cruz
„ Reef Islands
„ Pileni
„ Sikaiana ..
„ Lord Howe, Eastern ..
„ Lord Flowe, Western . .
,) Utupua ..
„ Vanikoro..

Malaita Fo'odo
„ Malu'u
„ Makwanu .
„ Tae Saltwater ..
), Agia
„ Kwai
,, Lana Lana .. ..
„ Kwarea ..
„ Fataleka .
„ Koio
„ East Koio
„ Manawai .
,, Marou

Amount

of Tax
s. d.

10 0

10 0

10 0

10 0

10 0

10 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

12 0

6 0

6 0

12 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

12 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

6 0

6 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0
5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0
5 0



the Schedule—continued.

District Sub-district, Area or Place

Tarapaina
Walade ..

Small Malaita South
Ari Ari North ..
Ari Ari South ..
Ari Ari West ..
Ari Ari North-West
Onepusu .
Su'u

Amount

of Tax

5 0
5

5
5

5

5

5

5

5

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

[15]
BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS PROTECTORATE.

ORDER.

Made by the Resident Commissioner under the British
Solomon Islands Maritime order in Council, 1948.

Whereas by the British Solomon Islands Maritime Order in Council
1948 it is provided that the said Order in Council shall come into
force on a day to be fixed by order of the Resident Commissioner
of the Protectorate, being a day subsequent to the day on which
the said Order in Council was laid before Parliament:

And whereas the said Order in Council was laid before Parliament
on the fourteenth day of September 1948:

Now therefore I Jean Daniel Arnauld Germond Member
of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire the Acting
Resident Commissioner of the British Solomon Islands Protectorate
by virtue and in exercise of the powers conferred upon me by the
said Order in Council do hereby declare and order that the said
Order in Council shall come into operation on the first day of
January 1949.

Made at Honiara this 16th day of December 1948.

Actini
A. GERMOND,

Resident Commissioner.

17
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BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS PROTECTORATE.

NOTICE.

THE NATIVE TAX REGULATION, 1947.
Direction by High Commissioner under section 9.

In exercise of the powers conferred upon him by section 9 of the
Native Tax Regulation, 1947, the High Commissioner has directed
that the direction published at page 30 of the Western Pacific High
Commission Gazette dated 11th February, 1947, be varied by the
deletion-in Schedule B of the sub-districts " Sandfly Nggela ",
" Big Nggela " and " Small Nggela " and by the substitution of the
sub-district •" Florida Island

Dated at Suva this third day of February, 1949.

By Command,

G. D. CHAMBERLAIN,
Chief Secretary.

[17]

BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS PROTECTORATE.

NOTICE.

THE NATIVE TAX REGULATION, 1947.
In exercise of the powers conferred upon him by section 3 of the
Native Tax Regulation, 1947, the High Commissioner has specified
that the area " Florida Island " shall be part of the Central District
within which the aforesaid Native Tax Regulation, 1947, shall
have force and effect and has varied the notice made under the
aforesaid Regulation and published at page 27 of the WesUrn
Pcicific High Commission Gazette by the deletion of the parts of
Districts " Sandfly Nggela ", Big Nggela " and " Small Nggela "
set out in the second column of the Schedule.

Made at Suva this third day of February, .1949.
By Command,

G. D. CHAMBERLAIN,
Chief Secretary.

Suva, Fiji: Printed by F. Stansfield.
Printer to the Government of His Britannic Majesty's High Commission for the Western Pacific

[Price, Ir.] 1949.



TE LE G R AM—SAVIN G.

From: "High Comnissioner.

To :

COPY
ctins ^esiaent Cornraissioner, G-illDert and Sllice Islands

Colony.

IiS.Saving No.
36 X 46—6000

(Date). 2Ls.th Fehruary, 9

Your telegram ITo. 337 aving. Leave due to
Llaude. Yaude was due ten months leave as at 30th
Hoveraher, I enclose a statement showing the
computation. The discrepqnscy from your calculation
is "because the leave at Item h in enclosure II of your
Saving Telegram under reference should "have "been
divided into two parts for fhe purpose of calculating
leave and leave suhseguent to 1.1.Ul should have heen
calculated under the leave rules effective from that
date.

High Conmiissione:



vIT.

Transferred ZanzilDar 1/9/36
2(
20

20/9/29

A3 sumed duty 16/11/29.
" GAS. I.e.

Assumed duty
20/3/37

•A/^7

CALCULATION OP LEAVE DUI

Y I.I D Vacation L. due Half FayL
16.11.29 -- 21.7.32 = 2 8 6 3 m. 29 d. 5 11
11.11.32 -• 6.5.35 = 2 5 26 = 3 m. 21 d. it 29
5. 5.36 -- U. 10.39 = 3 5 0 = 5 m. 3 d. 6 25
8. 2.it0 -- 31.12,11-0 = 10 21 = 1 m. 7 a. 1 23
1. 1. 4l - 2.10.M = 5 20 = 1 m. 15 a.
5.11.^1-1 -- 15. = 3 5 11 = 6 m. 25 a.

22. 8.1^5 - 6. 6. li.7 = 1 5 16 3 m. 15 a.
27. It.It8 -- 30.11.14.8 = 7 it = 1 ni. 5 a.

Vncntlon.

H^lf Pay.

Taken

Elin-iLle

Taken

^lisikle

5. 13
6 0

27 0"
20 22

18 28

U 1^

7 13

27 ra. d. 18 28

D

= ,3 22

10

du



IT..

i?- A

22.7.32 - 31.7.32
1.8.32 - 31.10.32

1.11.32 - 10.11.32

Travelling
!I D

10

10

Vacation

Y il D •

3 0

Half pay
M D

Teri'.iinatecl

M D

7.5.35 - 20.5.35
21.5.35 - 20.8.35
21.8.35 - il-.1.35
5.1.36 - k.k.jS
5.k,5e ~ 1^.5.36

Hi
3 0

ll. 15

1 0
3 0

5.10.39 - 15.10.39
13.11.39 - h, 2,ho

5.2.ij.O - 7.2.11.0
21-.10.I1.1 - Ij.. 11,^1

ll

3
2 23

15

"iG.h'hd - I8.il.. I1.5
19,ij..It5 - 17.8.11.5
I8.8.I1.5 - 21.8.I1.5

3

h
1|. 0

1.e.hi - 1.8.117
2,-.hi - 20. ii,if7

21.11.11-7 - 28.12.1^7
29.12,11.7 - 22,h.he
23,11., 11.8 - 2G.h,UB

1 26

1 8

ll-

3 19

3 25

5 3 1 8 22 5 15 3 0



A ^ •-. Telephone No.: CANBERRA 631.
i ' •* * ^ TELEGRAPHIC Address ; "TERRITORIES" CANBERRA.

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL TERRITORIES,

Canberra,

In reply quote No.

PERMIT NO. 11830

PERMIT TO ENTER TERRITORY OF PAPUA-NEMf GUINEA.

Permission has been granted for the person herein-after
described to enter the Territory of Papua-New Guinea.

PARTICULARS OF HOLDER.

Full Name; MAUDE, Mr. Henry Evans,

Address: ;Noumea, New Caledonia,

Occupation: Deputy Secretary-General, SouthIbcific Commission.

Nationality; British Birthplace;

Sex; Male Age; 42 years Height;

. LANCIN8 BOND NOT required'̂ .
^ Signature of Holder; icP^fyeuLt/U..

Dated at Canberra this 4th day of M^''ch, 1949,

Train
Movement by Boat on_

i iecret^^ /
Department of EJs^fternal c^^ritories

Aeroplane
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Rev. Father Bourke, S.II.,
Catholic llission,

^lA, '"eotern Samoa.

Boar J^ther Eourke,

• '

sJ

•*
♦ • .

I have been meaning to write to you for somo timo in
answer to your letter of the 21st Larch (how long ago that sounds
now) glTing a list of your spare copies of P.I.I', and the gaps
in your collection.

Unfortun?itely I have only just settled in Si'^dnays, but
as soon as I can get a more or less permanent house I intond to
send for ny luggage (including books) and sort through iry
collection of P.I.IIs.

I am almost certain tliat I liave a duplicate of the
issue for October, 1942, and of several issues boforo January,
1933, so Ho doubt we can do a deal. lleambile, 1*11 keep j'-our
letter carefully, as I expect I shall be misoing several of
those numbers of which you ho,v0 spares (or else they will be in
the cupboard at Central Office, which sounds like Alladin's cave).

I often think back to that very pleasant Trorning I had
with you at Aleisa: it was really most kind of you to waste all
that time on taking me there. I have quite an affection for
Samoa and should like to visit it again and got across to Savaii-
meanwhile, however, I am off to Fiji for a fortnight.

V '^ich reminds me that I travelled do-zn from IToumea to
Sydn-y on a Pan-American plane with a very nice Father from
Samoa who is taking charge of the hostel here - but now I have
qtaite forgott m bin name vzhich is bxd as he was most helpful
to me on the subject of vernacular literature in Samoa.

Yours sincerely.

H.L.Laude.
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21st March, 1949
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. . ' I am enclosing a iisj: of duplicate copies and

missing links from my PIM file. You rememher our cornersation on

the subject during our trip to Alsisa? I enjoyed that trip very

much Indeed, end oftly regret that our Aleise hospitality was not
up to form; next time I hope to hmr^ , o jj j.

you there for a dinner party.

To return to the PIM: when I stfi-r.+ ^ ^
''^rted to put all the copies order

last year in preparation for hinfliv,
I found a large number of

•gaps. I thought that perhaps \]y. ,,
McCulloch, former i^ecreteny to

the Administration, might have sqjjj^

to take to NZ with him, so went
copies which he would not wish

®-loag -to Central Office to
enq.uire. He didn't have any

®» but there were a number of

back room; perhaps I would like
odd ^ovt. copies in a cupboard

in

to see them; they were not very .
^^teBefeted as they doubted Mr Robson'.;

reliability. (Personally I hop^
^is other ''Own Corre"=>pondents" are

more reliable than the local on^
_ ^ Naturally in the circumstances
I encouraged the idea of the

® Unreliability and ended up withnearly a dozen odd copies.' Was
to complete the file from 19S3with the one exception noted on

cupboard at Central Office.'

Every good wish from

Yours sine

ti Khave that Odd copy, if y„u wie^ '
let me know; if there is some o

^Qpv ,
not appear on the list, mention '"'1=''

it ®lso, as it might be in the
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My file is complete from January, 1933, with the exception of the

issue of October, 1942.

Of the pEriod before •'anuary 1933, I have only J»Kr copies, Ma^ /^u^«-s7^
and i^ovember, 1932. -
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South Hall,

Preston Candover,

BaSI NGSTOKE,

Hampshire.

fiZ HoMtLt,

UAjCt Uk*^ a wt(»j/ /Vev- 2.^ _

/X/lUC ^f%cl 1/ A^lAAf otlj lyw'S^-e^

AMfMXt ~^OL^ (AA-t/ftU

C/m/tiacm/j 7i»i*T <nv?» U^tt^ (f* '̂̂ ' •'>"

i<^ /H^^a /7:zr A,//c ^
^c^.c- r ^ 7ax.^ ^..

Xn*' .ftc'tWrAty ^a^Ana^ r
tv ^aJf //7vL-y 'yuUi C/ "TK-^ £k#>. » /"

I'^ttA /Ice ^ c^s// //id A)'^o•

^ckJ /C ..7! 77//. dio^c '̂ .. y^1 Atfi/ cr^ V' A-
aV^c<7\ .W ^ -

''*7' <f^;> '̂' »• 'T'^ •- '•—
^a-tjoy h>' '̂ aZ-e. - r»/ »Uiy .TLtei^) a ytrrw^ rrna^

/tZi*U.ci Ha. GU/< .. /VtfH/ /'id <*v

5V>H/ ^yat., '̂Cc/ypu. ^ ///<Ha/i d -^y ^ A-y '̂e/ «>»«•
A Htr SenJ- t Cl/'/- ia '̂ ^U^A^cdiffy y/vy/Lj, tiaX AJa?^
/sa SdCtAcJ^ ^I/K Ccua Sir>y< Jy "uy^S^/cd* ,
'UUy^ /Zm Hyy Le lAyyluu; s//dyy ^a,/ Cf/nr,^

^Uxde^MAIuU^ id-^ OtA^/ /'Aj a yjttv tO-i-Ut-J ***
StAAAAfPHA /'̂ CaMvy. ^ /i~^j^ -TU^ Snu^ Send ^ <r)d^ r
\(^A^kdf7 . y .*-7^eo' tn>u,^
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MEMORANDUM 11th April, 1949

TOt The Deputy Chairman, Research Council*

Copy to» The Secretary-General*

APPOHnMENT TO THE RESEARCH COUNCIL OF A FULL-TIMB

MafflER FOR SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

I am irriting to you in conformity with my undertaking to
•tate, before the first session of the Research Council, whether I
would be willing, if asked, to accept the nomination of that body
as full-time member in charge of social development wo rk»

I have discussed this matter with yourself and the other
full-time members of the Research Council on several occasions and
have also given it very careful and anxious consideration both
before and dxuring our recent tour of the South Pacific*

As a result, I am now able to say that, subject to the
condition set out below, I should be honotired to accept this position
wore it offered to me by the Commission*

In coming to this decision, I can assure you that I have not
been actuated by any personal considerations, which would, in point
of fact, incline me to retain my present position as Deputy Secretary-
General* I feel, however, that the organization, co-ordination and
carrying out of research in social development wo iild be by far the
most useful contribution which I could Tn-v* to the activities of the
South Pacific Coaanission, and that it would represent to a large
extent an extension to a wider field of the type of work in which I
have already been directly or indirectly engaged for many years past*
In particular, SQr three months association with the Research Council
has convinced me that the essentially practical projects in social
development idiich it is Intended to tackle require for their successfvil
Implementation an officer of an administrative type, with a wide
knowledge of the South Pacific and, of course, a bias towards research,
rather than an academic specialist in one of the many branches of
sociology*

As regards my qualifications for the position, I would refer
you to the biography and other data attached to my nomination as
Deputy Secretary-General, Particular attention is drawn to«-

(a) siy training in anthropology, with an Honours Degree in
that subject from Cambridge Uhiversityi

(b) subsequent interest in sociological problems in the
South Pacific, as evidenced, inter alia, by some 12
publications covering a wide range of topics in
anthropology, native education, oult\ire chahgo, iKxd
settlement and administratloni

(e) particular interest in native educational problems, as
a resvilt of which I was offered the position of Director
of Education in one of the British Coloniesf and

(d) special assignments of a practical sociological nature in
the South Pacific area, including -
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the organization of the Co-operative Societies
Movement in the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony,

Lands Settlement of the Gilbert Group and Ocean
Island,

the colonization of the Phoenix Islands,

ir*•-t--- >
vr.. '

(iii)

(ir) the Exploratory Survey of the Central and Eastern
Pacific,
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(t)

(vi)

(vii)

Revision of the Hative Administrative System in the
Gilbert and Ellice Islands,

Reorganization of the Pitcaim Island administrative
system, and the

Reorganization of the Public Service of the Kingdom
of Tonga,

During the course of a rather wide variety of assignments
I have served in senior administrative pcsitions in four Pacific
Territories and have resided in, or at least visited, almost all the
island groups in the South Pacific regioni the number of islands
landed on totals 73, on most of which I have lived for several weeks,
I that it can be fairly held that, as a consequence of extensive
travel emd reading, I have at present a knowledge of the Pacific area
as extensive as that of any officer in any service*

Hot least among the considerations which have led me to apply
as a candidate for the position of social development officer is the
fact that I have had the benefit of working with the Research Covmcil
team from the ooBBienceiment of its activities, during which time we
have had the opportunity of sujrveying the resesurch problems of most
of the 16 territories in the region and of discussing together the
various research pro;Ject8 which we will each be expected to undertake
and the best methods of handling their implementation* The experience
gained as a result of cur preliminary survey toxar has been of unique
value and should enable us to proceed with the practical carrying out
of the work programme ismediately on the completion of the forthcoming
session of the Commission in Mayj whereas any newcomer to the Research
Council will clearly need at least 6 months Introductory study end
touring before he will be in a position to oomnienoe work on actual
projects with anything approaching a clear picture of the special
problems involved* It is scarcely necessary to labour the point that
the Ccranission and the general public are expecting the Research
Council to go ahead forthwith on solving the practical research needs
of the area and that, for this reason, it would appear xmdesirable to
invite inevitable further delay by changing the personnel of the full*
time members of the Coimcil at this stage*

There remains only for me to record that, should my candidature
be sponsored, X am anxious to oomaenoe work as soon as the Ccnmission
sessions end and that, in order to do this, it will be necessary for
me to set up my headquarters in some centre where I can have full
access to library facilities and be in a position to discuss problsme
with other workers in sociology and allied subjects* This matter has
been considered at various meetings with yourself and the members for
economic development and health and it has been agreed that it is
essential that we should each of us be required to carry out his writing
and other work where the special needs of our particular speciality
(library and laboratory facilities and, above all, the possibility
of interchanging ideas and methods) enables us to achieve the earliest
and most effective results, visiting yourself as ever»all oo*erdinator
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of "blie "worlc m the occasion justifies♦ I would only emphasise here
that this cardinal principle, on which I firmly believe the whole
future success of the Research Council's work must necessarily rest,
has especial importance in the case of the officer in char ge of
social development iriio, if he is domiciled at Noumea or other isolated
locality, will be inevitably divorced from every essential requisite
for the adequate performance of his duties* While the majority of
this officer's time will probably bo spent in travelling, or in^
consxJLtations at Noumea, it is vital that he should have some pied
a terre where ho can work on his projects with full access to all
available literature on the subject, covering not only the South
Pacific area but also related problems in other areas and the means
by which they are being solved, and at the same time be able to^
exchange ideas emd methods with other sociologists, anthropologists
amd educational experts*

I have given the question of the practical methods by adiioh
research projects in the sociological field are to be worked out the
moat serious consideration dm"ing the past three months and as a
result I am convinced that neither myself nor anyone else assigned to
this work will be able to carry them out to the satisfaction of the
Commissioners except under the general condition stated above, i*e*,
that the writing and documentsury research work must be done in one of
the main centres in Australia or Now Zealand* The actual centre chosen
must naturally depend on practical considerations such as libraries,
ease of access to the area, the presence of other workers in the same
or allied subjects, housing and the like* I would repeat that I would
not, of course, expect to reside in any pied a terre for long at a
time, since so much of the work involves personal visits to the
territories concerned while from time to time it will be nscessary to
attend Commission or Council sessions or consult yoxurselfj even so,
from the financial point of view the saving in expenditxire to the
Commission would be considerable on such itwns as cost of living,
education and children's allowances*

Subject, therefore, to the above consideration, I am conWdent
•Uiat the programme of work assigned to the Social Development Officer
can be performed by me to the satisfaction of the Commissioners and the
general public, that the experience gained by us dxiring the past fw
months woiild enable it to be oannienoed without delay and that, as 1 so
largely share your own viewpoint on the aims and objectives of our
research work, I should be able to work in with yawr directives whole
heartedly cmd with enthusiasm*
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Dear Dr. Capell,

Dr. Blkin's letter, forvrarding yoxir commonts on cbwell's
Oilbertese GranmaT, reached me to-day, having apparently gone up to
Taromi and oome down again.

1*11 now sand it back for the new Sesident to deal with but
this is just a note to thank you most sincerely for all the trouble
you took in working through the manuscript page by page - as you
evidently did. - ." ' .7 ' 'hi Si

to publish it.

h-H..

»' •• •k- ".Vifv* .

• V.\ '«
i <i >'*• '* y'j. - *•

I hope that Cowell will now set to work and revise his effort •
in the light of your sxiggestions, and that the.Government will agree ' •4}'

* 1 .7 ' -y •, •

• '• m, , >•> ^

The Research Coimcil is to consider a linguistic project next
week and, if they agree that it should be carried out, I shall be coining
over to discuss it with you next month; all being well.•^7 ,

• •• ' ;.Vi j,.

>t»

j.Vi!'-<k«"}r' -•'
f -A .1,. • •

OBoe again many thanks.

•, - •>_k-*rh. '";7^ -'• ' '••"',7 7'̂ :; •'• ••' •" .• ' h, 7h'h7?^5ih7>»''hv'*••••-•;•, ;• '7v*«

Tours sincerely,
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\;A^i:-J:^ ^ ; • Tho Socrotary to Govermaent, ' •
'^'''X ' Gilbert and Bllice Islands

• ' TARAWA, • GILBilKP- ISLAHDS.
<v-w>- ••* I • I > I I III I

?L. • •"^•KT: •!ii:~-"'--^ ,a
•.^-.^ V ;••••;..,7;

.••• Dear Sir. • V
K' - •••'.•. ' • , , j : - j_. j_j _ ,, . • -" *» ••.•- vj • ItXJv " I enclose two letters forwarded from the Gilberts, aa • ''''••>.iv~\ ' ,

_. .. _- ' „• ,,'
'I

/ • •• they were addressed to me personally, though both deal with purely ;
pt}'','; .;y;"..7 official matters, - -

'-• i\-y .

'•T'- ^ ^ talk with Dr. C«^ell about Cowell'a manuscript ,
grammar a few weeks' ago and he was quite enthusiastic in its praise, J.

, Subject to a few alterations, suggested in these comments, bo ^
'•'1 . considered that the grammar would be well worth publishing by the "

Government. ^

1,.

r - •.:i "'-y-
Tours sincerely, • •

. ->•''";rf,! •' w r" .*'»
. •'-'''Vi.v'ViOX -': •*'•• -'r^-

\:- i" 'v- i •- -<a y:.'
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26th April, 1949. .'
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1 see from a recent issue of "News frcaa Fiji" that you
hare ncsr been confirmed as Financial Secretary to the High Commission.

Do please accept my sincere cor^ratxilations on your so well-
deserred promotion to succeed Stapledon. Thoiigh temporarily (I hope)
seconded from the High Commission I still take a great deal of interest
in its progress and am naturally elated to know that the financial policy
of the territories is going to be in expert hands, I trust for a long
time.

Life here is full of bustlet nishing round getting nowhere,
as I presime is the nature of international bodies. Hoionea must be quite
the lousiest spot In the Paoifio - but we all thoroughly enjoyed the trip
round the islands.

: V. •••.'T*'. ... ji— , • "I j.. ••„• .- ••••.vT ^-^v.-.'-t

Tours slnoerely,

-m-.
*.*;•< V.w ^
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S.J. Biaelwy, Bsquire.
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WHO'S WHO IN AUSTRALIA
INCOHPORATING JOHNS'S NOTABLE AUSTRALIANS

Publishers:
THE HERALD & WEEKLY TIMES LTD.,

44-74 Flinders Street,
MELBOURNE

Not a single biography in
Who's Who in Australia
has been paid for; and

none can be paid for.

H.E. Maude, Esq.,
Deputy secretary-General,
South Pacific Coimnission,
NOUMEA. NEW CALEDONIA.

Dear Sir,

®0)c
G.P.,

2856 A.A.

Melbourne.

1949.

The 1950 Edition of Who's Who in Australia
The Herald &Weekly Times Ltd., Melbourne, is now ^^®hed by
and should be ready early next year. This letter ig^? Prepared,
an intimation that the inclusion of your name is propogg^^ '̂̂ ®'̂

The standards of admission into Who's Who in Aust
make elegibility depend upon official position and/or spec^
prominence in any field of important achievement within
behalf of, Australia. '

Who's Who in Australia is in no way connected with any
other Australian publication bearing a similar name, in supply
ing the details for which.we ask you incur no obligation.

To make the new Edition completely representative, I
am asking if you would be good enough to supply at once
biographical details on the form attached, so as to ensure that
the entry concerning yourself shall be complete, accurate, and
up-to-date.

.A-n- addressed =^TX)st-free=envel.npe^=Ps-^nclosed for=3you-:]*—»

°=eenvenieHce==and'^to^faeilitate=^omTyt^^epPr.

Yours faithfully.

Editor.
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,. JiBt a line to let you know that I have duly received your letter '•'
23rd Uarch: unfortunately only yesterday as I have been away on a

• tour of the Western Pacific and then of Hew Caledonia itself. -

V I mvBt say that, although I shall be sorry not to see you here, I .
quite agree with your view that you should not endeavour to leave the Gilbert ; ^
and Ellice Islands Colony as long as Peel has need of you as Secretary: I ./V;' '.'!'
should have taken the same attitude myself.

.-r-

• /It

.... . •

I con Just imagine what a piggery Brian UcEwen's place must belike,
''' •. '̂. when he's left to his own devices. Hope he gets the Tarawa job again: he . •

V/ was not too bad at outside work and certainly kept people on good terms with V>> k
.;: . eaoh other. -

, • I do hope that your wife's trouble has q\iite cleared up by now and.
' » • that she is full of vim and energy for a further spell in the Colony. - nX" v?'''

V'_•••>.» V

'•* There's jxist a chance that this may reach you before you leave for. • ,

' Tarawa or that, if it doesn't. Burns, Philp will forward it on. ^
r*.

y •

•••'* OVJ,- With every good wish for the success of your next tour, -yXi

. - •-

•" ''̂ L'-At^-
P.l. pasinelU

•"-v-'w;'<.s,<

'•• -• • '.• •> V'v-•/ -"i .#iV *» •.
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C/o Burns Phllp & Go ^.td,

3 Albert Streety

auoklahdI

30tb Hareby 19k9»

•\ i'? ^

I -

sir,

I bave tbe bonoar to addreBS you about tbe posBlblllty

of DQT applying for the appointment of Chief Admlnlatratlre

officer in tbe South Pacific Cornmlsalon.

v^ben lie was passing through Auckland recently tbe Deputy

Secretary General, SoutbSPatifie Cccanlwiv^aif O.B.Bvt

lunched ftith m and In the eonree of ooneeWtien m that the

m»at Jt outer AMniatratiee cffloee «ae not yet fUed. Aa he
dona^dayed that I at^ht be eoltabla tar it,be eakea ♦ vaa
intereated* I now understand from Mr Maude that be has sounded

His Exeellenoy and the Chief Secretary in Sura as to their views

on tbe possibility of a aeaondaent for me to the South Pacific

Comralseion for a period at 2 or 3 years, and that they were not

unfavourable*

However before making an official applieation for aueb a

secondment I should be grateful if you would aaeertain Hie Hoaear'a
Views as to whether I could at this juncture be released tram the ,̂rv j
service of the Gilbert A Bllice Islands Colony* If Hie Hemoar

dbaires me to remain in the Colfeny, end personally I feel that there

are several matters, netably the reergaAlsation of the filing aystea

which I should eoaipiete in the Bearetariat before my present tour

ends in 1950| then I will not make an application* If, however,

His Honour could see his way to releaee me I ahei^d like to apply



-2-

for tbiB appointment, as i feel it would be of inestlmateable

value in providing me with a very benefitial and Interesting

experience in tbe work of international coramiesions#

I am bopefol of returning from leave by the Springbank

to Ocean Island,ETD 2Utb April. Failing this thera will probably

not be an epportunity until tbe Astoria in the middle of May,

unless there is an opportunity via Suva, if His Honour is

,g«niti>le to my nafclng this applictlon I should be grateful if
you could adrlse me acoordlngly by telegraph,so that In order to ,
.are time,I could address an application direct from here to
the Ohlel secretary. If, however^ i ^o not hear from you I
will assoae that His Honour wishes ria to resume my previous
appointment and I shall therefore wtum with the necessary
stores etc for living at Tarawa.

I have tha honopn to h
De,

sir.
Your obedient

•®*'^ant,

Ths Ssorstary to Qovemment,
Oilbert & Ellico Islands Colony,
Tarawa.



DIRECTOR: J
GILBERT ARCHEyI

WHAOWHIA

P.O. Box 27, NEWMARKET

AUCKLAND, s.e.i. NEW ZEALAND

AUCKLAND INSTITUTE AND MUSEUM.

AUCKLAND. NEW ZEALAND

27th April 1949

H.E. Maude Esq.,
South Pacific Commission
Pentagone, Anse Vata,
Noumea,
NEvV CALEDONIA.

Dear Mr. Maude,

Thank you very much for your letter of the
16th April. It was very good of you to recommend the Auckland
Museum as a suitable depositor for the fine clam shell adze
offered by Mr. J.C.B. Norton, and we look forv/ard to receive it,
and at the same time it is good to know you, yourself, may be
down here again before long.

Once more with many thanks.

Yours sincerely.

DIRECTOR.
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Dr. G. Aroh«gr,
Auoklazid Uiaeum and Institube-

•UCElAin). SETT ZEALAND

Dear Nr. Arch^, ' ' • ' 'T
' •• ' "irV-' •'•i'--.

' <• . f" A
:-i '.r' , -

I attach a copy of a letter which I baTS ^ust aent off to Ur,
Norton re a clam shell adsa from Nauru which his sou« Hurray Norton, acquired
there and has now sent to me for presentation to a museum in his naioe.

I was fortunate enough to oTerhear Murray sMntion this adse and
persuaded him that it should go Into a museum.

I'll bring the item down with me if I ocaae to Auckland in the near
future^ otherwise I'll hand it to someone going that way. This letter is
Just so that you will know the p£u*ticulars about it when it eventually turns
up and who to write and thank.

With kind regards and hoping you have by now recovered from your
very successful management of the ^^ongress. Our research team were all most
isqpressed with your organization and the Auckland half of the Congress
proceedings, in particular, ceirtainly ran on oiled wheels.

Tours sincerely.

-4W.,

' Ji',
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Ji[r, ^•C.B. SoYtcoa,
COWBLL. SOUTH AUSTRALIA.. .

"•A..' -"ttr .\-•:;'T '; f
•' •"''̂ i|̂ ri';#;,v'',.-^

Desir Mr, llorton, -
• '""ik**!-

Th«nk you so much fcr your letter of the 26th February, fonrardiug the •.'
elsB shell sdse vhich your son obtained on Xauru. Uafortunately I hare besa on ' ^ '
a long tour c£ the Pacifie Islands since the 20th February and only rstunwd
here yesterdi^, to find your letter and parcel awaiting met I*m afraid you jpuat ' ised
hSTe thought me pretty strange not to have acknowledged them bafbre, ,1^iu

:•*( r The adxe is indeed a beautiful onst one of the finest that I have ever

seen. After some discvissifm with anthropologists who know the area best I feel
that it should be presented, in your son's name, to the Anoklamd Musetn, sinoe
they speciallce in adses from Polynesia and neighbottring areas and have the room
to exhibit it as it should be shown. Also they have a fine collection of material

.... culture items from both Kauru and Ocean Island, prssented by Sir Albsrt Ellis, sdie
^ disoovsred ths phosphate deposit# on both islands.

yf/'''

I feel that your son will agree that the Auokland Museum is the rightful
place for suoh a valuable speoiaMmt valuid>le, that is, frem the soientifie polot
of view. So I will take it dcwn personally when I naoct go to Auckland, I hope in

f ^>.V shout a month's tias, and no doubt you will he recsiring an appropriate letter ef
noknowledgmest and thanks fron the Museum Counoil in due

/•ifp
Y ''f'if/- Meanwhile meny thanks for sending itt too often I find important mrtifiwts

Buoh as tMs are kept as curios (and evmtiuilly* alM, thrown away) Instead of
' being deposited where they belong, in mueeveM, for. the benefit of future geoeamtleaB.

I hope that your son is doixig vrsUt in my opinion he is ^wet Idis type ef
man they laeed in the PepuaHiew Quinea aervioe.

Yours slnesrely,

•ph.-

•^:y: y'. * 'SpXlK.'- '

fh:: -ii'' ^i-

!• '.W ' ' ' '' ' • •" . 'i.'-; y i'. /•.' , /. • •, '.f ^ '
v'K,-.

• /•
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Professor of Aathropology,
TMiversity of Sydn^,
SYDHBY. g.S^W.
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Dear Dr. Elkin,
f'.'

Just a 11m to tharik you so much for tbft aoBt enjoyable Ixmeb
>>; ''ii" ,

party you gave us all at the Gaiveraily and also for letting ne worry
» .• ,(W«v •.you with ny location prdbleios. Dr. Uaokillan has also asked bb to

express his thanks for what he termed the most enjoyable lunoh of our
tour, a sentiment with which I fully agree.

•* .

. -.4;

I have put in to remain in cy present job as Social Development
Officer, with the residential condition I mentioned to you, so I may be
seeing you again before many moons.

K:

'• r '"''4
• 4. a; V •

"\K . 'f,':- .'• Yours sincerely.
,•• ; -f'-V'

. i: .^z,

H.B. Ifiaude.

• u •" -•• ft '• •. ..'V.i.,t liSi



TELEPHONE: MW 2S41

ot S)gJimg
3i?$iarlmpnt nf Antlirapnlnriij

Mr. H.E. Maude,
44 Macleay Street,
POTT'S POINT

Dear Mr. Maude,

31st March, 1949♦

I have sent a note to Dr. Baas Becking, asking him.
Dr. Massail. Dr. McMillan and yourself to have lunch with
me at the University on Tuesday at one o'clock. I will
have other University people at lunch with me to meet you
and then afterwards the four of you can call on various
people in the University according to your various interests,

The Commonwealth Officer who is arranging the programme
for you here knows of this appointment.

I have suggested to Dr. Baas Becking that you know
your way to my room, and that you might hring the party
there ahout five or ten minutes before one o'clock.

Yours sincerely.

(A.P. Elkin)
Professor
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' ' The Secretary to GoTenunexxt

' Gilbert and Ellice Islands '
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TARAWA I3IAHD, GILBERT ISIAHDS.
r.. v./.% R . J. .^»J;r ••y^R... t"

•"?. • •» • • • t
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I attach a letter from Mr. L. Steel, lately Controller of
Pacific Cdnmimicationa, regarding the training of Gilbertese and Ellice ^*'. •
Islands wireless operators in How Zealand, together with a copy of ay

». ••. ^>. 1yiV • ^
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'"v- ' • . t.
r: v-r

reply.

Vrv ••"': 'i/-. ;•#•

Yours sincerely.

H.B. Maude... R'-R '
• »*.
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Lm. Ste«l, :3aq«y
12, Baylo/StrMt,
GISBOSBB, BSir ZSILUID.

Daar l£r. Steal.
. ,:*'•••• ••, • ••• ^ r -•"

I'M Witrmid that I only rsoaiTvd jrtaqr latiar bf the ISth Oaeaiiber
yaatardi^, as I Imira ba«a on & protraotad toiir of tho South Faoiflo during , '
vhlob ay aail porfcroa aeouBulated at Vouaoa*

Many thanks Indoad for all tha trodbla you have taken over tho ^>
Matter of tho training of our ialand wirelesa operatora in How Zealand. I

.-n-no longer oomeoted with the Gilbert and Bllioa Islands Colony ayself
but SM forwarding your latter to tha naw Resident Coaariadoner, Mr. Peal^
Mho I know will fiai tha datailad and halpi^il inforBation it contains Most
usaful.

I certainly envy you having settled down in Gisbomat one of tha
baat spota in lew Zealand from all accouata. Scam day I hope to visit thsra
and will look you \xp and have a yam about tha islands (if you haven't -
waalDsnad and goos off to Tonga by then).

. With all gaod vishss for tha future, /••

It-*.

H

Tours sinceraly, • ;,
• : i- --. -I-r A--V

P^-
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The Secretary to Government
Gilbert end Sllice Islands Colony
TAHAIM. ISUNO. GILBSST ISIAKDS

\

' ' . '•*:' • U

Deatr Sir,

I attach a letter received from llr, Tim. Hlchol, of Te Pvike, '
Sev Zealand, concerning his son, vho was a coastwatcher at Sonouti during
the earlier part of the war, together with a copy of my reply.

It will be noted that Mr. Hichol is anxious to obtain some
information regarding his son's activities as an Acting Magistrate Just
prior to his capture by the Japanese and it would be appreciated if this
could be conveyed to h-tw in due course. My recollection, however, is that
the particulars relating to the case are not on file in your office at
Tarawa but in the High Ccngsission Office in Suva. Should this prove to be
the case I would suggest that the Chief Secretary be requested to forward
a precis of the incident direct to Mr. Kichol.

' •• ' 'itiVJii'

*'

L. '• 'T'-f
Yours sincerely.

-n. Jsfc * t1

'f3 • M 'a. '-tv,-. •¥'•4 'rf, • ,. • . •• i
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DMur Ibr. Xichol,

Just & lin* to let you know that I reoel-red your letter of the
10th Januazyi though only yeaterday, as I was on a long tour of the South ; J
Paoifio and ay correspondenee aoimted up, in the neantims, at Hounea.

Is I am ae longer ooimeoted with the Gilbert and Ellioe Islands
GolMiy I hare formurded your letter to the new Resident Coiomissioner at
Taram in the hopes that fas aay be able to giwe you aosie information
regarding your son*s aotirities as Acting Magistrate. I reaember the case
wellt it was a aurdar at Onotoa and your son had to go by launch from
lonouti in order to deal with it «• <iuite a hazardous Joiunsy.

Hoping to see you bow» day, as I an often in Auolcland, whore sqr
wife has her hosM,

Tours sincerely,

..'vr.jj,. Mk. . . .

yS'J-- -' ' .'/'•• i-Jt,

.;,
fei

». »

Mr '• • J-

. Jj.. • • . *4.-

•*» -'V
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Ref.No. 10/366.

Dear Maude:

OFFICE OF THE HIGH COMMISSIONER

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM,

CANBERRA.

22nd April, 19I|.9;

Many thanks for your letter of the
16th April ahout Susan Liesching's career. I will
pass on what you say to London, and meanwhile am
also enquiring ahout prospects at the School of
Pacific Administration.

I was, incidentally, interested in
your comments ahout the cost of living. As it
happened, a day or two after the arrival of your
letter I had plenty of other evidence from
Australian and New Zealand sources that you are not
the only person v/orried ahout this matter.

Yours sincerely,

/'

H.S. Maude Dsq* , O.B.E. ,
Resident Commissioner,

GILBERT and ELLIGE ISLAI^DS.
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Dear Kiniber,

I am sorry not to have replied to your letter ahout Susan Liesching's
career before this, but on our arrival here on Friday last we started off
immediately on a tovir of New Caledonia eind only retxirned to Roxunea yesterday.

I rather doubt whether Miss Liesching would be able to get a position
on the South Pacific Commission staff when she finally finishes her studies.
At present there are only six posts which I should imagine she could be
regarded as qualified for - those of Chief Administrative and Administrative
Officer, Librarian, Chief Interpreter and Interpreter and Information Officer -
and for all of them preference would normally be given to applicants with a
good knowledge of the area. Furthermore, there are six nations involved and
one has to be careful not to have too many on the staff from any one.

It is possible that the staff may be increased as a result of the next
session of the Commissioners in May, In that case there might be one or two
vacancies as Research Assistants and the like, but I would fancy them all of
a rather temporaiy nature, I am presuming that she is not locking for a
purely typing Job, of which there are almost certain to be several vacant at
any given ti^.

yy advice would be that Miss Liesching should apply to the Secretary-
General when she has completed (or is abort to complete) her stxidies, giving
all her qualifications and other particulaa*3 abort herself, and ask whether
there is any vacancy for which she could be conBiderod.

As regards health, I don't think one need worry on that score as Noumea
has a particularly good climate» probably the best in the Pacific, There is
no malaria and few of the usual tropical diseasesi about four months in the
summer are rather hot and sticky but on the other hand the remainder of the
year is quite cool.

It is, however, quite the most expensive place in the world and Miss
Liesching would find it difficult to manage as a single gi,^under £1,000 a
year (which is, in fact, less than some of our typing staff^iave to be given).

Uy information abort the Australian School of Pacific Administration is
to the effect that it is abort to be brought under the Public Service
Commissioners, so Miss Liesching would have to apply to that body. It was
intended that*the School should have a research branch but it is, I believe,
having accommodation difficulties and reorganization difficulties and the
frture is rather obscure. Professor Mills, of the Commonwealth Education
Department, could give you the latest information.

I'm afraid all this is rather scrappy but what it boils down to is that
,1 know of no position on our present staff (other than clerical) for which
either technical experience (Librarian, Information Officer, etc,) or practical
knowledge of the area is not required. However, one may turn up later and I
would advise Miss Liesching enquiring say six months before she is ready to
begin.

' . Iw . , .j - •• '

tV I

1
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The next session of the Gonunission looks as if it "will be interesting
ais it is becoming increasingly apparent, in ny opinion, tlat a grave mistake
was made in selecting Noumea as the headquarters of the oirganisation. A
mistake, furthermore, that may cost the taxpayer hxmdreds of thousands of
pounds before it is rectified (or the Commission wound \q>).
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Yours sincerely,
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K/CH.

Eef. 10/366.

PEESONAL.

Dear Maude,

t

> l.'/Vi-

OFFICE OF THE HIGH COMMISSIONER

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM,

CANBERRA.

29th March,

I enclose a copy of a letter from Gamett who was vmtil recently
in Canberra, about the future career of the dau^ter of Liesching, now the
permanent head of the Commonweal.th Eelaticns Office.

Gamett seems to be a bit vague about the nature of the School of
Pacific Administration and in replying to him I will tell him rather more
about it and will try to find out whether there is any prospect of
Susan Liestshing getting a job at the School, You probably saw something of
the School when you were working at Mosman and if you have any views which
I could pass on, I should be most interested to have them.

What I am writing to you about is, of course, primarily the
reference to the South Pacific Ccmmission. Do you think that there is
likely to be any job for her by the time she has finished her studies?

^11 see some reference to her health. I am afraid no one here knows
thing about it, but I always understood that Noumea was a particularly

^alt^ reassure them on these grounds.
Yours sincerely.

G. Kiiriber.
, .'1 .

.E. Maude, Esq., O.B.E.,H
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COPY.

Dear Garth,

Coraraonv/ealth Relations Office,

Dov/ning Street.

. 10tli March, 1949.

Liesching has consulted me about the future
of his daughter Susan, \vho is at present at Kevmhara College,
Cambridge,"where she is at present reading History (Third
Year).

She has been discussing with her Tutor what
she might do when she has taken her degree and the Tutor
mentioned to her the "Australian School for Pacific
Administration" to which she has previously joined one
Cambridge girl. She suggested that Susan might take a
year post-graduate course in anthropology and other allied
subjects at the School of Oriental Studies in London so
as to equip her for work of the nature with which she
understands the school deals.

I have explained to Susan - and I think I am right -
that the School for Pacific Studies in Sydney is purely a
teachinc body and is not actually concerned with matters
affecting the welfare of native races and that what is probably
in mind is the South Seas Commission. I have given Susan
some information about this body and have said that I ^'ould
write to you and ask you to be good enough to find_out what
prospects there would be for a girl who had qualified herself
for the work which the Commission will have to do securing
a position on the Commission's staff. I have told Susan
(whose health as you know is not too good - she would not be-
able to pass the Civil Service medical examination) that the
temporary headquarters of the Commission are in Noumea and
that one of the points to be considered would be whether
this climate would be suitable for her.

I am afraid this is all rather vague, but I_
thought that perhaps you could, through your contacts with
the Commission, find out v;hat the possibilities are. It
will be at least another year before Susan is qualified for
this work but it v/ill be helpful if she could have some
information in the meantime as to possibilities.

' ' 1..", >

Yours ever

(Sgd.) Walter..

-
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NO. 0.P.F./88.

Sir,

THE SECR^ARIAT,

ZANZIBAR.

30th April, 1949.

I am directed to refer to your
letter P.P.92 of the 16th December, 1948,
on the subject of your service v/ith the
Government of Zanzibar and to inform you
that Regulation 19(1) of the European Officers
pensions (Consolidated) Regulations, 1930,
(Gap. 45 of the Revised Laws of Zanzibar) has
not been amended. The position is still as
stated in paragraph 3 of your letter, i.e.
that as the period of your service in Zanzibar
amounted to less than 12 months, that period
cannot be regarded as pensionable service.

t

I am.
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

i
CHIEF SEGRET^lxRY TO THE GOVERHi.SlNT.

H. E. lilaude- Esq.. , l:.B.E. ,
Resident Commissioner,

Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Oo-^ory*'

pic. Ph.P/ATE.
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1. All Principal Officers (with the exception of

Dr. IfaeMillan) consider that the definition of their relations

with the Commission in a formal contract drafted by an Attorney

la iizmeeessary. An exchsnge of letters specifying titie detailed

tanas of appointment (by reference to existi ng documents

defining conditions wheire possible) is sufficient.

Dr. MaoMillan*s views on this specific question are

not known.

TENURB t V

8. All principal Officers (with the exception of

Dr. Msei^^lllan) consider that appointments for periods of less

than 5 years or for indefinite periods should be cede with

Principal Offlceng where such Officers, for reasons peculiar

to their own special situation, require this to be done.

8. As the CooMlssion has as yet no legal persoiuility,

all Principal Officers are prepared to accept the Commission

SB the final arbiter in oases of dissgrssmsnts oonoeming the

tszvi of saployasint. They wish to draw the attention, however,

I# the Bachinsry created by the WHO for asstlng this situation.

(Dr. MoMillanU view on this has not been sscsrtainsdi).
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Tot TBe Secretary-General

-T-.-.-.. 2nd May, 1949. '

'u.l''

Contract of Service of the Deputy Secr^ary-General
T-V

•v':-"

The following oonments regarding my conditions of soirvice with the
South Pacific Commission are in reply to yovir Memorandum of the 27th Aprilj
in view of the fact that I shall presumably be reverting to my former
position as Deputy Secretary-General as soon as the forthcoming Commission
sessions are over, they are being written entirely from the standpoint of
that officer.

•.I <!•*<•••'
'~i •'"

In general, the conditions laid down in the draft contract forwarded
under cover of your Memorandum would appear to be satisfactory, but I should
be grateful if the following points could be cleared \ap before I am required
to sign it.

Housing, I think that it would not be an exaggeration to say that the
inability of the Commission to produce adequate married quarters is at the
root of the dissatisfaction with conditions felt by the senior staff. In
my case, I have not been happy since Joining the Commission in Hovmea, a
fact largely attributable to my not being provided with a residence of a
standard which, as a senior officer of the Colonial Service, I had naturally
anticipated being given as a natter of covirse. Had I been afforded any
indication of the general conditions under which I should be expected to live
and work in Noumea, I should not have consented to Join the Commission staff
under any circumstances: as it is, I find it difficult to contemplate living
much longer divorced from wife and family under physical and mental conditions
that cannot be conducive either to health or efficiency.

Before signing any contract, therefore, I should respectfully appreciate
an assurance thatt>

(1) every effort will be made by the Commission to have suitable houses
constructed forthwith, of a size and type at least as good as those
given to principal Heads of Departments in other territories;

(2) if necessary, arrangements will be made to have the houses built by
contractors from Australia or Hew Zealand;

(3) in the meantime, efforts will be continued to rent suitable houses in
Noumea or its vicinity; and

(4) should a suitable house be found, it will be rented forthwith by the
Commission, irrespective of the rent required.

In connexion with (4), I understand that rents for suitable hoxxses in Houaea
vary from £700 to £1,400 a year: it is obvious, therefore, that unless rent
at the normal commercial rates are paid, hovises will not be forthcoming.

. •! . •, . - ^ ;.*-v--I. 'f i •• "^•TtKSh •
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LeaTe. Leave at the rate of 48 days a year is acceptable, provided it is
granted annually. Conditions obtaining in New Caledonia make local leave
xiaeless and annual leave an essential, if efficient work is to be obtained
from yoxir principal officers.

Car, Owing to the extremely high cost of living and other considerations
I propose not to purchase a car. It would, therefore, be very convenient
if the Coiicnission could provide a car on a rental basis.

Travelling Allo^Tances. The allowances mentioned in your paragraph 6 are,
in my opinion, fair and sufficient.

Entertainment Allowance. I should be grateful if consideration could be
given to the insertion of a clause in the contract stating that the official
entertainment expenses of principal officers, provided that they are approved
by the Secretary-General, will be refunded by the Commission, in accordance '
with the recommendation in paragraph 3 of the Sxammary Record of the First
Session of the Commission (Fourth day - afternoon - SPC/i/siV't/Rov.I). I
may say that in ny previous appointment I received an entertainment allowance
at the rate of £200 a year and that my understanding that my official
entertainment expenses would be met by the Commission was a pertinent factor
in assessing whether or not I could afford to accept mployment in Noumea,
where the cost of entertainment la- high.

reriod of Service. A period of five yesurs in the first instance would appear
to be unduly long from the point of viow of a seconded officer, who has his
career in his own national service to consider. It involves, furthermore, the
risk of an officer having to be kept on long after his \in8uitability for the
post has become e^parent, I presme, however, that there is no objection to
an officer signing the contract for a lesser period, subject to renewal by
mutual agreement.

'*f , .
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V. Fox-Strangways
] Secretariat

My dear - | . Zomda

I hear from Grantham
that you found the Sullivans a hit . May 3rd 1949.
horing in these days of centralized
control hy some type like Vaskess, and
that you have now_ engineered for yourself a decent joh ii\ some South or
Vvest Pacific Cominission. That is good nev/sj to serve where one is 'lot
haopy is intolerable, and I feel sure that your exceptional knowleo'ge of
the blue Pacific is better eraoloyed in some central job. At any rate T
hope that you are happily placed, and that the old Coconut Crab is now
reljring on his pension to pay his fines when he is, aonrehended while
jumping out of some charmer's window in Home' pyjamas.

I can't remember when I last wrote to you. Palestine seemed to
claim one s full attention flor many moons. I have NEVER had such a
marvellous job as I had there; it was' Alice-through-the-Looking-Glass ani
Phillips Oppenheim roLled into one; and it was a 24-hour job, too* manv%
the nocturnal arg^ient I have had v/ithfairies like Golda ^-ieyerson'(15
stone, Russian, bisconsin»trained) and' others even les'-" attractive. And
my hat, it was wearing. But now I am back here, and sinking once more
into the tropic mud; for the first few months I missed the excitement of
shooting,,, dreadful lies, Tommy-guns poked into my car, the subterfuges
of stooge Consuls, etc. etc.; but now I am hapny again. My old boys"at
once came back to me; one had been to Burma in the meantime.

No (toubt your cup of happiness overflowed (as did mine) and
•our belief in the inevitability of postings was vastly buttressed when
you learned of the promotion of Ronald Garvey? It is not only God who
Viforks in a mysterious way.

I had a very nice letter the other day from old Albert Ellis. I
alw'ays thought him a really worth-while character; one so seldom meets
toughies who are so charming and so gentle. I did not share the same
feelings for his Coramdr. Phipps, who broke my pet 6-9 rod on a fi3|fcfe
should have landed without straining it, and then acted as though^^^^Cad
been rather insulted by being lent it.

Have heard of A. D. Sinclair; am Percy Roberts; or youn^^feke
or "Drennan, or^astin (he was a good chap), or Hervey? And what ha^^f '
become of Nettie McArthur? she v/as a nice girl, and deserved a br
gathered tnat she had had a nervous breakdown," but never learnt
Rose married her or noU

Well; Sir Albert adjured me never to forget the blue Pad
He n.eed not have troubled; I never shall. It was the most delightf
place, with some admirable people; and being in it was a high spo
my experience. Such a pity that there were so many bastards there
time.

Nyasaland
British Central Africa.

I like my job here; it is what I make it (Secretary for A^Hqn
Affairs) ^nd so far^ I have not been chased. Truth is, I often lor^^Rr

^ for Palestine; you never
Ycu remember Anita (who wouldn't?). She has married a rail

rich, but bery decent, cove ^in (I think) Chrysler Motore; Trix V/yati
-Smith teiis me that his income is £12,000 after settling with thdh

wLJ him (and 2l]RaT1. whn -i s r>/-im-n TQ+ QTvr \him (and Susan, who is completely charming) to



lunch with us at the Cluh last leave; really, hov/ does /mtta do it?
She v/as looking more attractive than ever. And she w^t dov/n to stay
with the Y.'yatt-Smiths, where there are a lot of (I s^cerely hone old
type, though I do not know) Colonels, and Trix tells me that she
hOY/led thera over in short order.

If you ever meet (perhaps you have done) either BrigadiEC
Stevenson, v/ho is Black Eod in the il. S. I,'. Parliament, or General
Evetts, who is in charge of the Long-Range Aissile "business in
Australia, please give them my salaams. The first I met at the
Ocean/Nauru surrenders; the second I have never net, "but he is an old
Palestinian, and v/e have corresponded ouite a lot.

Y/ell; so it goes. Do write and tell me the gup of that area
which I hated^ ("because only man was vile) "but which I should like to
re—visit in ray ov/n steam yacht.

With kind reagrds to your wife
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CABLE ADDRESS I

'SOUTHPACOM." NOUMEA.

SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION

PENTAGONE, ANSE VATA,

NOUMEA.

NEW CALEDONIA.

In reply, please Quote k/zUl
rWGD

Pltase addraii reply tt

The Secretary-Geieral^

n.E. Maude Bsq.,
C/- South Pacific Commission,
Middle Head Road,
MOSMA.N. KBIT SOUTH WALES.

ADRESSE TELEGRAPHIQUEi

'SOUTHPACOM," NOUMEA.

COMMISSION DU PACIFIQUE SUD

PENTAGONE, ANSE VATA.

NOUMEA.

NOUVEULE-CALEDONIE.

9tii June, 1949.

Dear Mr. Maude,

At its Third Session, the Commission unanimously decided
to offer you the appointment of Member for Social Development on the
Research Council, which appointment you had held in an acting capacity
since 25th January 1949. This offer, together with your acceptance,
is recorded in the Proceedings of the Sou'fch Pacific Conmission Third
Session, paragraph 31.

In sending this formal notification I wish to add that it gives
me great pleasure to do so, and to offer xny best wishes for the success
of the work under your direction.

Yours sincerely,

Secretary-General.



^J•'

^i.

' '<r"

I,

•'; canton Island, /
. > -1 y\ : '••,•:>?•'/v/Vv'- 14th June 1949 : 4',

Dear ^cuxAa ^ •"'v "
.,, ' • I OTxte to aslc you for your advice on the possihility ,

'.ji.V"4v ;'••'• of a post among those offered.on the Secretariat estahlishtieiit of
^ "1' • • .

• the South Pacific Commission, now notified. ., I. imagine 1 migjit he
' eligible for the post of Assistant Administrative Officer at £800 .

/- ••: t« £1000, thou^ this above my present salary' scale unless local./ •"• ' , ,

allowance be included,- There is no point in my applying if the job

is beyond'ny reach and I do not wish to do so.in that case, for: •

obvious reasons. I should be most grateful, t}ierefore, if you vvould ,£-v':

let me laiow if I would be in the right "brcacket" in point of view;
of seniorit.7 and experience if I asked for the job. If your" answer

were .favoxirable in this respect,I should make the application by

" telegram to Tarav/a, with a mail copy direct to Suvb.. Needless to say,
I am asking advice on these general grounds only and appreciate tiiat

the remainder of the matter woifLd go through the .regular and proper

channels.

^^ I enclose a memorandum on'Nikuraaroro for your personal

'.ii' information, which explains itself. It is, perhaps, improper for me to
do so, but I feel I can entrust the handling.of it to you, and I feel
sure you would be very interested personally, ly wife and I feel a

great affection for the settlers and the island.

!!anra has worked out very v/ell, and we would like to go and

stay there the full term, more as a mark of appreciation of the way the

people pulled up as soon as they felt a direct interest than b 'cause it

is a practical necessity. Orona is still full of its old troubles, and
they will, I thirJc, require first call. I should like to make it

immediately, hut may not he able to do so until the next vessel, probably

in October. '7e hope for an earlier visit, of course.

Please accept the niost cordial regards from my v/ife and

myself, and our best wishes,

' Yours ^

V:' tiJ-

Deputy 'Secretary General,

South Pacific Gomirjission,

, f. • "
,>a;

..'•Vi '

t : ' £• ;
i -U • •''••m -"'

T!r H.lB.T'aude, O.B.TC.
* f -
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Hon.Sec., The Polynesian Society,
c/- The Alexander Turnbull Library,
Bowen Street,
WELLINGTON. N.Z.

->i' v"i> y , . , ?•;, 'S .'i'fe'ffr' ' ' , •* ' • •: ',\
• --.•vii'KV' :y / • • •
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Dear Mr.Taylor,

The other day I had occasion to go to
the New Zealand Government Information Library at 12 Martin
Place, Sydney, to borrow a copy of the "Journal of the
Polynesian Society"; only to be told by the Librarian that
it was not included in the very wide selection of representative
New Zealand scientific and other journals sent to thera by the
authorities in Wellington.

On my expressing surprise, the Librarian said
that she would be glad to have it but that the policy as to
the Journals to be kept in the various New Zealand Information
Libraries abroad was decided in Wellington.

Checking through the library shelves in
Sydney, it seemed to me that virtually every standard pub
lication in New Zealand was represented, with the exception
of the "J.P.3.".

Take a rather similar periodical, the "New
Zealand Geographer", which covers the geography of New Zealanfi
and the South Pacific in much the same way as the "J,P,s,»
covers the anthropological and allied studies. I should hav
thought that the "New Zealand Geographer" would have had if
anything, less popular appeal than the "J.P.S.", and yet'onn
reads on p.155 of Vol. Ill (October, 1947) of that Journal
that;-

"Some indication of the service it (the "New
Zealand Geographer") performs can be seen in
the fact that over forty copies are subscribed
to by the Department of External Affairs for
distribution to its overseas offices";
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and the Sydney Information Library, for example, has a
complete set.

I would suggest, therefore, that the Society
might consider approaching the Department of External Affairs
with a request that the "J.P.S," should be subscribed to,
to the same extent as the "New Zealand Geographer" and other
similar New Zealand publications, and distributed to the
Dominion offices abroad. I am confident that they would be
read by students and visitors to a greater extent than nine-
tenths of the ephemeral literature on the shelves of our
Information Libraries and would prove an effective advertise
ment, not only for the Polynesian Society, but also for New
Zealand.

use,

Hoping the above suggestion may prove of some

Yours sincerely.
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The Secretaj^-Genoral,
South Pacific Coi-T i3 :ion,
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Dear Ijt Fop^th,

>4 t-' -^r -1 - ^ !
'»'i*8:-''•v' •;i;*' • • ' •- -.•••,":»«' >•'> •t,.-"4. -V,
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2l8t June, 1949o

' •T'*** .f
\ . \-' J"
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•V -- ,» •Sf'̂

•y/v Vi-4

v..

•" ^ • i X-.. f* •

Thtink you for your letter /ysCe) of the 9th June,
notifyine CO formlly of iiy appointniant as I!eKhap for Social
Development on the Research Council.

In view of the decision of the Cordasion th^^t I
should bo pormitted to carry on ny work froL. a haso afford
ing ready access to necessary dociUEontar^^ and other mtcrial,
aa well fts to scientific contacts, I have every confidonca
in hiinc able to carry out i;y duties to tho satisf ction of
the CoTualiiaionors, and thoro-pro lyiva laich plea iiro in con-
finuinc ty acceptance, as racordod in the Proceedings of tho
South Pacific Corario ion Third Soosion, paragraph 31.

yotirs ainceroly.
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Dear Mr.Baldwin,

I * •.'• w, ^ . . • I' '. ' . ' • .. ^ ^ '. « . , > ' F, .» t • 1. <r ;lj»i .• '

« t » ' •' 'W !• ^ -. •,•'••% . ,-* X .-W." •* • ' • ^ imV 'v*^
; •• •••: • -•^- • fr • • .,M.;>i-. -ftVr.:

I must apologize for not having replied before
to your kind letter, which I see to my horror is dated as long
ago as the 2l3t January, and also to thank you for the lovely
parcel of periodicals. Curiously enough, the papers arrived
first: when I was at Noumea, where they were much appreciated
by myself and the staff of the Commission; and your letter
turned up much later in Sydney. But a person constantly
travelling round the islands like myself is, I find, more than
a match for the postal authorities.

I remember well being engaged in the controversy
as to whether we should abolish our Postage Due stamps in the
High Commission territories - following Fiji. Between you and
me, I think the decision to keep them on was made largely on
financial grounds: we had spent good money in printing them and
might as well sell them off to the benefit of revenue. Hence
my move in the Q, & E. I. G. to tighten up their use.

I would certainly give you the names of
residents on Purafuti, Canton and Panning who would deal with
your overweight letters, but I'm afraid I know of no-one at
present. Nicholson was D.O. at Penning and Laxton at Canton
when I left but they have both been moved since then and I have
no idea who took his place. Ther-e has not been a European at
Purafuti (or, indeed, in the Ellice) for years. Penitala is the
D.O. there and might do the Job if you asked him.

Regarding the Beru postmark you lack, X will
look in my collection if I ever get to a place where I can settle
down and unpack, which seems rather unlikely at the montent. My
effects are at present for the most part stored in Auckland and
it is 13 years since I saw some of them.

As you possibly know, I am not a philatelist
nqrself and my only interest in the subject is in connexion with
a history of the Central Pacific Islands, which is my life work.
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As an aid to writing this I have for 20 years or so been
collecting every book, pamphlet or mss. relating to the islands.

Philatelic literature naturally forms part,
though a small one, of my collection of basic date (which now
numbers some 1,000 items) and I think I have most of the
published stuff. I see, however, that I am still missing:-

(i)

(iii
(iv)

Stamp Collecting for ll4.. 12. 35j 15- ?• 39;
29.7.39; 3.8.40; and 29.3.47.

The Australian Stamp Monthly for 1.6.39.
The Australian Stamp Journal for 12.6.45.
The American Philatelist for November,1942.

And if you should know of anywhere I could get these I'd
be most grateful for the tip. I used to deal with Harris
Publications and, when they folded up, with W.Garratt-Adaras,
who has none of these at present. There is another philatelic
literature dealer in England whose name has escaped me, but
he's altogether too eccentric.

By the way, you malign our post-office people in
the-G.& E.I.G. if you imagine they would postmark "philatelic"
covers. They have the strictest instructions to leave
uncancelled any stamps not absolutely necessary for the postage

and I know that, at the main centres at any rate, they keep
rigidly to this rule. The only way I could get your postage
due stamps cancelled was by putting in a lead weight so heavy
that it necessitated the use of the entire set.

My wife and I have settled down in Cremome for
the next few months as we find Sydney the best centre for the
16 island territories where present work lies, but the
present strike has turned my thoughts longingly towards warmth
and I am thinking of leaving for Fiji in the near future for
a few weeks.

Yours sincerely.
\

• -• 'V, ,•i 'il*. H.E.MitUDE.
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Mr.Raymond A. Baldwin.
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c/o Oommoiiwealtli Banlc of Australia,
Jbox 2718, ij.P.O. ,

Sydney, K.S.VJ,,
Australia,

21st January 1949,

Dear Mr Maude,

It was indeed a great pleasure, and a surprise
too, to receive your letter of the 25tii i>iovemb&ir a few days
ago, with a used set of postage dues enclosed.

It was very kind of you to think of my wants, as used copies
of postage dues of the Gilberts and Solomons are not easy to
obtain, especially if used on covers. At one time it was
thought that these stamps woiild be discontinued, as was done in
ij'iji. I understand that the Authorities in the BSIP asked that
they become obsolete, but WEHG decided to continue their use,
notwithstanding their abolition in Jb'iji.

I had managed to secure two or three surcharged at Ocean
Island, one when mt Ross was there, just before the evacuation,
and it carries the old Ocean Island postmark, pre-war. The
other two are dated since the return of the Administration. In
order to obtain these, I had to post a heavy magazine in a sealed
envelope to a resident on the island, and to ask that the oPO
Sydney impress their tax rubber stamp showing the amount of the
surcharge, else the tax would not be collected. nowever after
much endeavour I managed to get what I wanted (I knew someone at
the Sydney GPO), and the covers were duly taxed, and returned to
me. I prefer covers to bear the exact amount of postage or
postage due stamps, according to the rate, rather than what are
called "philatelic" covers with stamps far in excess of the
rate of postage affixed to them. Of coxirse in order to obtain
a high value stamp in used condition, it has been necessary to
affix same to a letter to have it postmarked. I am hoping to
do this when the Jil Silver Wedding stamps appear. Used copies
of the £1 will be scarce enough. I like them to show as much
of a postiaark as possible, with date, and if possible to be on
a registered letter, so that there will be baokstamps en route.

If you could find time to favour me with the names of resident^
of Funafuti, Canton and Panning Islands, to whom I might send
letters over weight and liable to surcharge, I would be grateful
iNiow that I have the Ocean Island and Tarawa postmarks on ooste
dues, I would like to complete them with a cover from each of fh
other two. ^



Yes I missed tJie lieru postmark made from a provisional
rubber datestamp prior to tbe arrival of tbe new steel datestamps.
it was a blow, as I thought i had completed the post war
provisional postal markings. It was Mr G. N. Morris,of
Auckland, who collects along the same lines as i do, who pointed
out the omission to me when he read an article I had contributed
to "The Philatelist" (London) some time ago. iie has a cover
bearing this postmark. if you could spare a cover with this
cancellation l would be overjoyed, as you may imagine my
consternation when 1 discovered that i had missed it.

iv:iy collection of the G&EIC is perhaps the most complete that
has been formed, and fills four volumes. I was fortunate enough
to acquire a fine collection of early material upon the death of
a friend, and this added to mine has built up a fairly complete
record of the postal history of the Protectorate, afterwards
uolony. There are gaps which may never be filled, as so few
collected the u-ScEIP/C before the issue of the pictorial series of
stamps, and the literary contributions of enthusiasts such as
u-rumbridge, Goldup and myself, attracted the attention of collectors
in the Empire and the USA. iMo doubt the Treasury finances behefited
somewhat as the result of our labours, in increased demand for
stamps. 1 hope so. My earliest cover comes from ocean Island
and was posted there before the island was annexed by the Crown in
September 1901. It bears Marshall Islands (German; stamps, and
was backstamped in Sydney in the month the annexation took place,
iviail in those days evidently passed through tialuit. My next
treasure in a pair of NSY; stamps with the j^runner ship marking,
also a cover with the first issue on riji and a 2^d NSYV in
combination posted from Ocean Island in 1911. The NSW post ofrice
had an agency at Ocean Island in those days. I also have an

interesting proof of a stamp prepared for use but not issued. It
is a King Ed\i\rard vll key plate, with the name of the Colony
let into the space at the top, and the values 5d,6d and Is are
shown on the same card as pulls and duly approved. xt Swis not
generally known that a King Edward vll series of stamps was
actually approved, and not proceeded with owing to the death of
the king.

1 also possess a fine collection of the Solomons, housed in
five volumes, rich in early issues and proofs and colour trials.
curing the war, the Treasury was evacuated from Tulagi to Sydnev
where it remained four years. The Treasurer upon seeing my
collection, decided that it would be a loss to allow material of
historic value to pass into the waste paper basket, and so he
allowed me to see every cover received in his mail, and ket^n who^-
I thought of interest. I did not find a great quantitv
I was able to add a chan+o-r. ^Chapter to the postal history of the cblP



coveniiig that period, enoiigh t o fill one volume. buch items as
OHMS envelopes bearing US army and navy postmarks, some with
code niimbers and words, of great interest to students of postal
history of the i'rotectorate. Had they been consigned to the
waste paper basket, their loss to philately would have been
a serious one. i have ti3®s been able to illustrate in my
collection, the complete postal history of the ibSIP as far back
as 1898, eighths years before the first stamps appeared.

The present issue of the ibSIP is not as attractive as one
would have wished it to be. it was conceived when cost had to
be first consideration, and the subjects portrayed are rather

AS the Crov/n Agent usually will not^ prosaic and commonplace
' N consider a new permanen

1

consider a new permanent issue vmder ten years, i recently
ventured to write to the Hesident uommissioner asking that when
a new issue is contemplated, that the histoi^ic associations that
are the uniq,ue possession of the t)Olomon Islands be exploited" in
the matter of designs, as has been done in the case of the issue
for Pitcairn. The BSIP is rich in historical atmosphere, and
the romance of the heroic voyagers who discoveredvthe islands,—
the bpaniards who sailed from Peru in 1595, to La Perouse and his
two frigates lost on vanikoro two centuries later, and perhaps the
historic jjattle of the uoral Sea v/hich saved Australia from
invasion, - there is a wealth of material for portrayal on a seris

y of stamps, and the appeal would be great indeed. i backed up my
\ suggestion with a brief survey of the historical associations.

The present issue appeared in 1938, so a new issue may be thought
of soon. unfortxmately the u&EIC lack the richness of the
historical backgrotmd which the ibSIP possesses. i think the
idea is a good one. i do hope the ibSIP authorities may be brought
to feel the same as i do about it. if other Hritish uolonies
produce attractive issues, of well draym design and production,
why not the ibSIP ? The Palkland Islands and Cayman Islands
have become immensely popular because of the excellence of their
stamp issues. The cost may be greater, but the return is
sustained throughout the'life of the issue, uf course there must
not be any ramps, or unnecessary issues to destroy the popularity
that once lost is well nigh impossible to regain.

iKiSy I venture to offer my congratulations upon your
appointment to the staff executive of the ibouth Pacific Commission
an appointment ..which many feel you richly deserve after years of '
able service, experience and first hand knov/ledge of the Pacific
peoples. Please accept my very best v/ishes in your new sphere.

lours sincerely.

iWIN.

jrlease accept a few periodicals posted out to you today.
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CreTTorne Point,

'fv . , 15th July, 1949

Dear Judge Perguson,

Thank j'^ou very much indeed for sending me a copy of

Part III of your "Bibliography of the New Hebrides"s I have

been reading through it with great interest as it gives me an

P \ excellent idea of the form such a work should take.

.A • 'V

It was very good of you to agree to assist Dr. Capell

in his linguistic survey. I am glad to say that the prelimin

aries (mostly concerning finance) that were holding up his v;ork

have all now boon completed? o,nd that he has now engaged a

research assistant for 9 months and vriii commence work, with

her assistance, without further delay. Personally I feel that

it is going to turn out to be a most 5.mportant project, as

following on it y/e should be able to plan a co-ordinated

oa>mpaign against illiterac;/' tho^t will cover the Pacific.

I have delayed writing to you because I have been

considering carefully the probable Commissioners' reaction to

your suggostlon that you might compile and edit a "TSibliogro/phy

of the Publications in or relating to the Pacific",

view is that it would be a hard struggle convincing

there that the ]>rojQCt would really lead to the welfare and

advancement of the islanders! unless they were So convinced,
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they would not consider it a proper subject for any grant-in-aid.

The Coimnissioners are all out for practical proposals that are

likely to result in an immediate advance in the standard of

living and anything of an academic character they are inclined

to leave to Universities, Euseuras, Libraries and such-like

organizations to sponsor. I well remember what a tussle we had

with them over Dr. Capell's linguistic survey, and so far they

have refiised to sanction our train bibliography.project.

Secotidly, I consider the work would be an immense

undertaking and that you would have to be prepared to devote at

least three solid years of work to it (I mean, of course, part-

time work). IJvan to catalogue the vernacular presses that have

sprung up from time to time in the Pacific would be quite an

'4'; . effort; and many of them have been turning out an endless
stream of material for years.

Your own colloction would, of course, prove a most

valuable basis, particularly as regards the Heir Hebrides, but

tho output of the 16 territories combined (from both llission.

Government and, in places, commercial presses) must run into

an enormous total. The Hawaiian Islands T;ould not fsJ.1

within tho area but it would bo nocenoai*y to consider the

hundreds of publications turned out in island vernaculars by

llission Presses in Hawaii. I thin]: it would be necessary,

therefore, to visit Hawaii to go through the very large

vernacular collections in the two main missionary society

rtVi -in.
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libraries in Honolulu: also to •^''ellington to deal with the

extensive vernacular collection in the Tnrnbull Library and to

certain of the island groups themselves, where there are

several collections.

I am quite sure that the Commission, for one? would

never consider publishing ai^r verna,cular bibliographj'' unless

they wore satisfied that it approached completeness, so far as

is humanly possible, and this means examining all the material,

however scattered. Their main bibliography dn the South

Pacific is estimted to require the services of three leading

'̂ 1^; experts In Pacific literature (Bryan, Leeson and Taylor) for
throe to four years, working full-time,

tS' .
-ijfc. I'm afraid 3''ou may think from all this that I am

•

trying to throw cold water on your idea of a vernacular

bibliography. Actual^y this is far from the cane: I regard

the project as sound and most valuable. So much so that if

you felt like it I should be quite willing to join in with you
V

and tackle the work as a joint team: iqyself to do the "outside"

work - examining collections outside Australia, worrying mission

bodies for check lists of publications, interviewing individual

missionaries and island collectors in their homes and generally

feeding yon with bibliographic cards - whilo you would do the

arranging, editing, proof reading and publication (I can, I

think, guarantee publics,tion, if not through the Commission

then through more than one scientific body).
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Alternatively, if j^'ou vould like to finish off the

Papua/llalanesian region yourself I would help you all I can

and if you left Polynesia I would have a shot at it Tiyself.

; (I ^-^ve to visit the Turnbull Library on other v/ork).

Or, again, should you feel inclined to tackle the

whole area yourself I will furnish you with fairly complete

data on the Gilbert and Sllice and assist you generally in

every way possible.

In avv event, however, I feel that the work would

•V ^

'fr

'y
f . - . necessarily ta,ke several years, involve an extensive corres-
li' . ' <t'^f , ••

.y,;;, ' pondenoe \7ith perhaps a hundred persons and result in a

' ' 'i,1^ ' fairly fat volume recording several thousand items.
•T" • •

. • 1

n- • "'*• . -

Vb.,v^ ' ^ Caledonia and Fiji on Sunday but will

* #

I

> • >v.

be back again on the 6th August when perhaps we might have a

further talk: both iry wife and I very much en.loyed your kind

hospitality and the opportunity of viewing your collections

(essentially fascinating to me).

I am sending you a couple of numbers of "Tero", a

Gilbertese monthly news-magazine, and also ITewbold's New Zealand

Catalogue, as you might be interested in the llaori literature

listed on pp.39-4.^ (also the illustration on p.3?). kay I have

the catalogue back when you have finished with it (but not "TerO"
; ; as I have other copies).

Yours sincerely.

M. .mf\

- 'f"
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I see that I have omitted to tell you hov/ to address the

Commission - it is:-

. '.<• ,t. ^

The Secretary-Generals . • , ♦,

South Pacific Commission,

IToumea,

Hew Caledonia5

7^1-'
•.^T*-; ,'VV ^ •:

'• •• ' " •— V- A,

and the Secretary-General's name is "T.D.Porsyth,. ;

The Senior Australian Coinr!;isaionoi' is the Rev« Dr.

J,''',:3urton who lives at "The Lall, Leux-a'^. He would, I am

sure, bo willing to give you advice and a'^isistance on any

Commission matter. -
-

X •,
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Colonial Office, .
The Church House,

Great Smith Street,•
S.?/.l.

25th July, 191^9.

My dear Maude,

,/r- Many thanKS indeed for your two letters aboutMiss Shells. I look forward very much to seeinc-
her and indeed if you could send me her address in
.England I will write to her in case she is nuttinff
off the ordeal of coming to see me.

I am indeed sorry, though not entirely surprised,
to hear about your disillusionment with the Commission.
It would indeed be good, however, if we found you here.

•Jhen are you coming on leave again?

Yours ever.

H. E. MAUDE, ESQ. , O.B.E.
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Sydney, r.S,':-., Australia, •; '.'Vr-
26th June, 1949, -

nfi:*-. V. •

<:^26/u

/ .

I took the liberty the other day of eiving a letter
of introduction to you to a Hiss Helen Shells, who is most
anxious to meet the people at the Colonial Office who are
responsible for turning out "Corona" and other publications,
I think she's rather a pet: though nervous.

Aryv/ay, it occurred to me afterwards that she might
not be able to summon up enough courage to present it and,
as it also served to thank you for your kind letter of con
gratulation, I am attaching a copy.

. I'm afraid that I'm thoroughly disillusioned with the
South Pacific Cora iosion, which I predict is destined to

"4 , spend mary thousands of the taxpayers* money, without ary
commensurate benefit to the natives of the area, before it
-i^ily fizzles out. How right you were to offer your

isorations on ny appointment. How iver, it is at least
' breaking me into civilized ways.

I rather doubt whothor I can stand the atmosphere of
political intrigue, cynicism and useless window-dressing
much longer: so don't bo surprised to find me a supplicG^nt
on the door of the C,0, I've managed to get out of the
secretariat on to the Research Council, where things are a
good deal bettor, but even so: what a contrast to the

• _ •Colonial Service!

♦{I** §•

P, Rogers, Raouire, '
The Colonial Office.

,iv

j/CH»/J9
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to than!, you ^or youir Icind noto of coner.itul ition on iiy
0. uliich tooL a^^os to roach ro horo or I wouXcl hcivo
8m3'" '̂3rod it iorjfj sinco, &nc oocondXy to oory© ao an intro**

'® :I-len ShaiXs, v/ho iu Xoavin(j hero for irj(3Xandwith the r-itnor antoniahang idoa of t'ottinc a job on tho
otaff of ono of tho ColoniaX O.Tico P^blicatione#

I uiflt say that Ilise Sheiig h .8 all tho
quaXific-tlong for tlio work, if thore abould bo a position
ay.llaMo. She ia a Gradu ito of ^rdnoy Ontvai-alty, hth
fi:-3t cX lae honoura in Philosoply and ^iconoclca ftor
loavlne oho Joined tho ot ff of the Austr^aifivi *r»hnfti nr
Pacific Adr.ini'jtrtttion (vfnich trains tho adrJnlMi-T» flvo
and educ:tt4on ctulota for tho Papua-!T«w euiuoa iservicQa^
firstly u3 editor of thoir e:KceXXont Jouj»y,gj ^ -'dtinlal

SheiX's \forl
and outsiu
to the C»0., ahouXd tljoy want anyono v/itn"
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I have Imd first claoa rQ-in>.-(-a o-r
rk ajifl nbiXitioa froi. mituaX frienda both insid#

i\nyw y, I shouXdbe Kost gr tefuX if you couXd put hor in i,
ri^ht peoples I know nono of the "JournaXisto*

I do hope thut I oh ,11 k. 44.
ISiK^land acaln before longt hut I waist eoy i* ,® to Jlolt
proijabXe at the luocaont# Sydney is hittori? t seem
strikes prevent us frowi having oXoctric
©my one XlttXe oU stove^ and gaa -

p» Sof^ j'rj,. istjUire,
Tlam ColoniaX 0 flee#
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MJCRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNlCATtONt TO
the secretary of state

WASHINGTWJ ZS, O. C.

l-fl.
Department of state

WASHINGTON
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•August 22, 1949

AIR Mail
Ai •„
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Dear Ii/Ir. Maude :

I am indeed appreciative of the receipt of your
letter of August 11, together v/ith the enclosed stamps,
and I hasten to tell you how grateful I am for your
kindness in this matter. When I mentioned the stamps
to Dr. Oliver it was only in passing and I did not
anticipate anybody going to the trouble to which you
did to obtain them for me. I wish you would let me
know how much they cost so that I can reimburse you in
some small way for your trouble.

Dr. Oliver is here at the present time and after
reading your letter he suggested that he and I buy a
small tropical island, declare ourselves more or less
independent and sovereign, and then proceed to
fortune by issuing a series of stamps. He quite
that the 4-point program offers none of the opport
that an active post office has for the accumulatio
wealth.

He joins me in expressing our best regards
personally wish to thank you again for your
in this matter. I trust that I shall have the
of meeting you personally in the not too distant

Most sincerely.

CnarT^ S. Reed II

H.E. Maude, Esquire,
South Pacific Commission,

Sydney, Australia.
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P. Laxton, Esq.,
British Representative,
CANTON I3LAKD.
Central Pacific,

My dear Laxton,

>' It"

N ''

-1. /

'f i

• 'f
I . pt*

Box 525^4-, G.P.O.

SYPriBY.

N • 3 . W •

31st August, 19U9'

•"•' r'
. s^'-- ,

How nice of you to have the kind thought of per
suading Mullahey to send me a set of "The Pageant of the
pacific" lithographs. And quite psychic, too, as I have long
wanted a set but prevented by lack of dollars.

I enclose a copy of mj' letter to Mullahey in reply
to his, Y/hich will show you that the gift was appreciated.

I waa quite surprised to hear that you were still
in the Phoenix and hope you have grown to like it there, I
think I'd love Manra, Orona and Nikuraaroro but loathe Canton:
but still it must be rather trying with the children.

We have got quite fond of Sydney - surprisingly so,
after the islands - and find the work extremely interesting,
I have taken over the^social development side of the Research
Council's work and enclose a brief summary of the 19^9-50 program
me to show what we are doing.

I do hope you are managing to do some research and
writing up yourself. The lack of any basic studies on land
customs in the Pacific is quite astonishing and represents a
wonderful virgin field for work. Publication should offer no
difficulties but if you do have any I should be only too glad
to assist in that direction, as in any other.

With our best wishes to you both and be sure to look
us up when you come this way.

Yours sincerely.

H.E. MAUDE.



THE POLYNESIAN SOCIETY
(INCORPORATED)

H. E, Maude, Esq., M.B.E.,
South Pacific Commission,
Mosman, M.S.W.
AUSTRALIA.

Dear Hr.,Maude,

c/o Alexander Turnbull LlbrarVi

Box 16, Government Buildings,

N.z.

\ C. 1.

1st Sept. 1949.

RECEIVED

^j-SSl

Thank you very much for your suggestion that we
should take up with the Dept. of External Affairs the matter of
of a wider use in their information libraries abroad of the
J.P.S. They do subscribe to a few now, but it can be no more
than three or four. I agree with you that the appeal should
be even wider.than that enjoyed by the U.Z,Geographer, for
its region of interest and its subject scope are both*greater.

Anyway, I am taking it up with the Dept. and
as 1 know several of them there, we should be able to improve
matters for them no less than for ourselves. i am most
grateful for your interest, which has benefited us so frequently
in the past.

With kind regards.
Sincerely] yours,

/f. H-
Hon. Secretary.^
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Tel. B^nSOG

'4<-'

:r:
7.V.The Officer in GMOi*£:e,

Joint Intelligence Bureau,
Block G-.l., Victoria Barracks,
MBLBOITRTTS. VIOT.

Dear Sir,

Box Ho,525k, O.P.O,,

Sydney,

12th September, I9I4.9,

v." "A,-<

I have been endeavouring for some time to
obtain a copy of "An Annotated Bibliography of the Southv/est
Pacific end Adjacent Areas", by the Allied Geographical
Section; Sour.hwest racii'ic hvea, and am advised tuat I should
api)ly to you.

In making this request I would assure you that
the four volumes are required for daily use, and. not merely
to add to ray library. During the past 20 years I tiave been
engaged in a variety of work in the iaclfic Islands for the
British Colonial Office and liave recently been seconded from
the post of Resident Jomtuissioner of the Gilbert and Bllice
Islands Colony to be Deputy Secretary-General cf the So.ith
Pacific Gomraission and now iuomber for Social Development on
the Research Council.

lly present \/ork demands constant reference to
the literature on the South Seas and I possess all the other
bibliographies and main reference works, including the
Adrairalty series BH519* Your publication, however, contains
much material found in no other woric and, v/ith its invaluable
annotations, would fill a nrach-folt gap.

Should you be able to spare me a copy of this
bibliography, I would for'.Tard a remittance to cover its cost
by return of post, Should you furthermore require any
information on any territory in the Pacific Islands at any
time, I should be pleased to prepare it for you.

Yours faitlifully,

fiJ^-
H.fi.Mnuoe* ••f', ' •' • ;'V
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SEVENTH PAGIPIG SGIENCB CONGRESS
'VVh-vffj;, ^V-V:- New Zealand 1949

4- ^ - Box 27, Newmarket
Auckland, S.E.I.

•' ' ' 4 New Zealand.
- ; •

.jv . . ' 12th August, 1949.

H.E. Maude, Esq., ' v -'
South Pacific Commission, •: . ;4 ' ;

Mosman. ^

Dear Mr. Maude,

Beaglehole has since advised me that he has a copy of your
'Administration and the development of co-operation in the Gilbert
and Ellice Islands Colony'.

I am sorry that your 'Functions of Maneaba' was not
formally presented; notwithstanding, we should like to publish it
in the Proceedings in the symposium 'Anthropological studies in
Micronesia' . The three other contributors to the synqjosium took
their papers away but I have asked them to let me have them.
Skinner will be editing this symposium.

We do not have a copy of the abstract of your 'Coloniza
tion experiments in the Central Pacific' contributed to the Social
Science symposium 'Demographic Problems in the Pacific'. Would you
kindly prepare an abstract for it (350 words) and send it to me?
I will advise Sutherland who is editing the Social Sciences Division.

. External Affairs Department, Wellington, has now forwarded
through the usual diplomatic channels the copies of minutes of Plenary
sessions, including resolutions and research plan. Each set went
forward with a covering letter from me drawing the attention of the
particular government to those of the Resolutions that recommend or
request administrative action. For instance Resolution 14 on the
Mountain Papuans is drawn attention to in the covering letters to
both the Indonesian and Australian governments. Resolution 16 on
improvement of native agriculture is of interest to most governments
and is therefore more widely mentioned. I send you a copy of one of
the letters to indicate the type of references I have made to
resolutions.

I am much obliged to you for arranging for us to receive
the draft of the first meeting of the Research Council, This has
now arrived and contains very much that is of interest to the Chairmen
of our Standing Committees.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

SILBSRT ARGHBY
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Office of the Island Secretary.

Pitcairn Island,- •,. '"

f

Vt:

Sir; •;'•

You may be surprised to receive this letter from me, but I feel

.,. •;

13th, Septeiriber i9^j9.

• :• i -,

•' v.".#' N-'"
"''-.l. , writing to you just like writing to my Father. Hilda told me that

. • j -

.1?

4

' you are making your Headquarter now in Sydney, as Commissioner for

the Western Pacific, I believed. I hope that it v/ill mean you. vfill '

be visiting us more. ' ' > '

IV- There are few matters which I like to ask you about for my ;-

own benefit.

1st. In regard to Mr. Moverley's work here, he told the

Council on his first arrival here that he is only here to teach

and to give any advice_if needed. Now to be honest we called him

Hitler, anything he wants he take without asking the Council first.

If anything he wants he write to the High Commissioner and then

tell the Council what the H.C. says about it, now dont you think

he should see the Council first before sending any letter to the

H.C. who is. the head body on the Island? I think he should regognize

the Council as the heSd body on the Island.

2nd.(School). I am very sorry to say that he is the wrong

' man for our children as far as his religion goes. He is not teaching

any religious subject in school, his daughter been attending Sabbath

School regularly since they came but now he stop her altogether now

from any religious meetings, that's the talk of the people now, he

v/ant the Council to make amendments to the School Rules but nothing

have been done yet to this effect. Could this be done without

seeing the people first?

Supposing I have a child in school and I want to put him

In the church school could I take him out and put him in a Church

School? without inflicting any of the laws? I am asking you these

ouestions because I know you are for the people*

3rd. In regard to the piece of land up Taro-Oround .where the i

Station is erected, could the owners of these, lands put in any

y IV V - ••

•;?
"•it. •"

k:%.. -
^1 4!

•f

/V ,••

;.or-
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. !claim fot .'their piece of land? If I am not mistaken I think you -> • •••

say -on your, arrival with' the expedition,, in the Island any

: •• '••• -Plece of the land the Government needs they rent it for £3 per
i-/'* • '

:;v• annum. .1 ask this as some of ,the owhers have asked me about it

; •'"'.V. ••,. -•.'a'nd I'doift know. If any claim could be made, v/ould you please

P:- (• ,'•. ••• See the Western Pacific High Commission about it and what charge
L'-'Hv- .•• ••" ,-to he. paid. •

- V V-'"
. .v.-*, -

Y/ell I am-•getting a bit sleepy now and,any further matters
Mr-y'

Lt;. understand v/ill put it before you for your advice. Trusting

finds you and yours all..-well as it is -with us here.
W'- '- • ••' ^

: y Tb.e family joins me in sending their regards to you all,
•' ••

t-.'-'-V" VK-.t-V, : Yours faithfully,
r'- • ,,l:-:^,..u-.-,.,.....V«.-:./ - . ..

fcy'-t.-.l'I'.. • • '.r.' . '. ": • .- .... _

Andrew Young
'.";V - V.-A:

; ». /i. 'V. ^ ' *'• k- > '#• ' ^ ••• <> .-iy ♦
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Tarawa Island,
20tii, ,Septem-er, 1949,

2)^

\

Thanlc you for your letter,'which arrived here last
week telling me the details re Nei Tearra' s house. I "nave had a long
talk with Schutz and have nov/ written out a checLue on my Bank, the
Bank of New Zealand, 339 George St. , Sydney, a? the Treasury here
assured me that your "blank cheq.ue(returned herewitn)' was out of
date, and I thought this would "be easier than writing again to you
for a new cheque. Wnen I received your letter , I asked Temete, who
is still acting in the place of Mr. Friend to su"bmit me a price foi
"building this house and he came "back with a "bill for £71-4-0.1 have
enclosed this, I thought this was a little odd so went with him to
view the house and he then agreed that he had over-estimated. He
then _su"brnitted a revised cost of £44-5-11. I therefore ,in the light
of Sc'nutz original Account and your discussion vat'n Kao"bunang,
made yne cheque out for £45-0-0. I hope that you will think this is
somewhere near the mark. It does appear to me that Taam had a larger
house made than was originally decided on but I think Schutz realizes
that when a raaximTmi price has been decided more will not be paid. That
the extra work done will have to be paid for bj Taam - Y/ho incidental
has recently received,! gather, quite a good sum from rehabilitation
payments- and that,although he must have known it before, he cannot
trust Kaobunang, Schutz admits that Kaobunang often says one thing
to one person and nearly the opposite to the next if it suits his
purpose.I frankly do not trust him and have already had to smooth
out some of his statements. I must say in this case that the
Tangitang have built a reaily excellent house for Nei ^'Teaira - I
would hiiink as well made as any on Bairiki, and one that should last
well.

I have also enclosed a copy of a letter I wrote to Schutz just
after the house was completed , and his answer. As I have commented
in the margine ,Shutz did not reply to an earlier letter I wrote to
him in the previos Decmber, before t"ne house vms complted. I think
however that he is as happy as he can be under the circ\irastances.
Taam is away on tour at present but when he returns Schutz will
be seeing him and I will see what the outcome is. I have told Schutz
that as far as you are now concerned the transaction is complete. If
hoY/ever you Y/ould like me to act further please let me knov/.

I am finding the Go-Operative Y/ork very interesting and will be
sorry to have to hand over next year. I have just retuijpd from the
Ellice after making a survey of the Pusi thEEe. Ihey have had no help
yet but in most cases are functioning reasonably well. I left a daaft
set of rules for their gTildance on each Island and hope to stay at
Nanumea next month to establish and Register their Society. Shipping
in the Ellice is a big difficulty as you know only too well, I'also
have been right roYind the Gilbei/ts trying to help and sort out their
problems. R

Tne C.1/YS.Advisory Oommittee is now functioning. Two meetings have
been held. The Representatives frora the North,Cental and Southern
Gilberts say their part and I hope to have an ifillice Representative
appointd very shortly. Amorist other things it was decided that some
£7,500 out of the G. "kV. S. profits from the 1948/49 year should be
set aside as a reserve fund held by the G. W. S. on interest, for
each Oo-operatve S.ciety in proportion to the amount of Trading from
that Society for the year. This should help a little v/itn the Capital
of the Societies. I think that this Goiranittee reaily is important
and is showing the Island people that they do now have a say through
their reps, in advising on policy matters of the G.W.S. These reps,
go out with me or by themselves and tell the Island members what is
happening.

"i too have just complted a survey accompanied by Greehe, from the
B. P. C, ef t'ne Southern GilbertsCplus Marakei and Abaiang) and tne
Ellice preparing the way for a recruit of some 300 or each Group due
this month. Only after the Island had paid its compensation money for
the 194o Strike, did we talk to tne people. The meVnoo of selection o
ach Island is desigged to see that no undesiable element reaches
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Ocean Is. Briefly it is as follows. The BoBoti Ooimaittee prepare
the list of names of those wanting to go, it then goes to the
Lands court, to the Native Govt. to the D. 0. each in turn cutting ov
any names of tnose whom it is considered would not he good reps,
from that Island or who for Land reasond should not go. I think
the scheme will he a success. Also each Island appoints a true
\mimane from that Island who also will go To Bahaha and will he
that Island's Rep. there. It was a strenuos Kia Kia tour rushing
from Island to Island and am just reci?vering after the heavv seas.

There has heen a serious drop in copra production so far this
year in the South. ,The people put this down to lack of rainfall,
hut in a tahle I dre" up for each Island comparing copra purchases
in the Island Stores with a three months running average for
rainfall the foutth raontp hefore the month of copra purchases
and in nearly every case the rainfall had doubled since the previo*s
year. Some old men say it is that the trees are resting, hut I
am inclined to think that it is the people who are resting after
their very good year for 1948 withplenty of m.oney for their copra.
They have now bought all the major items they require, their
bicycles and sweing machines etc and now are resting a little.
Whatever it is it does not seem to he lack of rainfall so far.
are in the midst of a dry spell now hut that would not have an
immediate effect on the copra production.

We

I will gladly let you know if any useful new reports are pub
lished.

I hope that Mrs. Maude and yourself are keeping well.

0^ •,

[A< . v. I • • ' ••

I

P.

.*• ' {;
* . .1: • • ••

/ ' ' .' 9 r

Yours sincerely,

:tr ^
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TAAM'S HOUSE.

K

.4

••4-

d.

1139 thatches © 3/each, =

5370 te ha @ 5 for 2d =

100 lbs, string @ 1/4 per lb. =

67 fathoms of pandanus poles
© 9d each.

To wages one Foreman @ £6, per month.

" " 11 labourers @ £3, each per month33 .0.0

£71 . 4 . 0
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£14 .4
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TAAM'S HOUSE.

*

•

1139 thatches © 3d each. £14. 4. 9

3000 te ha © 5 for 2d. - 0. 0

50 Ihs string © 1/4 per Ih. = 3. 6. 8

12 lbs assorted nails, © 1/- per lb. - 12. 0

30 fathoms poles © 9d each. 1. 2. 6

30 fathoms second hand pipes ( Could be picked up
not payable.

on the IslanCK

To contract price; £20. 0. 0

.

£44. 9. 11

L • -
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D3BIT IjOTS*

Tarawa,
GILBISRT IS1.ABD^.

2nd February, 1949,

Mr, H,S, Maude, Bairiki,

Dr, to TAITGITAl>iG BOBOTI, Tarawa,

To charged for building a home for
iJei Teaira Taam on Bairiki,

Materials;

1387 only Thatches
3350 tl Te ba

375 feet Kinnara
160 only Tetongo

15 lbs Tekora

Labour:

1 Foreman
10 Men

i
#

21 days
21 days

.-'s:

tm Ed ea. 11. 11. 2

u 5 - Id. 2, 15, 10

Id - ft. 1, 11. 3

a - Id 7, 6

(U 1/6 lb. 1. 2. 6

£9 p,m. 6, 6. 0

•4. jC4/lO, p.m. ea. 31, 10. 0

55. 4. 3

Plus 105& 5. 10, 5

£ 60. 14, 8

4

* •: •Is ^ '' 'I >1^



No.

Mr. 'T. Soliutz,
Tangitang Manager#
Abaal^ora. Tarav/a.

OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT COMMISSIONER.

GILBERT AND ELUICE ISLANDS

COLONY.

Tarawd Island#
7th pahraapy, 19^49.

BororencQ your Debit iTotc of gpd Feb.. 19h9.

I ivould bo gi'atefal If you could call in at the 3oc-
retoriat and dlacuas this matter with me.

2. fir, BJaude has given nss authority to pay up to a
certain amount but not the bibh as set out. liowevor, we could
have a tails: about it, Would .you also bring tilong the corres
pondence Mr, Maude wrote to you about tho building of this
houee. We have the rougli copies of the letters hero but the
origifeals might help to eort It aU out,

3m AS I have some other accounts of Maude to settle
X would eppraciato it if you would endeavour to see me aa soon
ae poaelble eo that I can square everything up»

For Secretory to Governraent,
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Mr. I.G. Turbott,
BAIRIKI.

Dear Mr. Turbott,

V

Abaokoro, - 1949,
12th

Tarawa.

gliould arise in
I am really embarassed that a disP^^^r

regard to the cost of the building don®
the Labourers of the Tangitang Boboti.

gged oil Kaobunang
To the best of my knowledge, I imP^^ not undertake

to make it clear to Mr. Maude that X o'̂ ^gj-ienoQ how
the work for a fixed sum, knowing by ®JP^ when working
difficult it is to work out cost of LaO
with Wative Material.

j agreed for the
If for argument s^e, Kaobunang qH. Because, had

sum of £50, I was not informed bf the i juade, I would
I been told that such an arrangement j^ting, stating
have cancelled such an arr^gement in out cost in
then the reason for my inability to fig
advance.

please

the lowest

.-coount rendered is
, inform Mr. preparatory work
1 can make, beencan lUHJi-'si nas oeen

croas cutting the
ommi'tted and
work not charged

towage and trucking ox cha-Piy^_ ,
^ — M t » A AM ^ 1
towage and tmotog of mentlonad

locoi^t ?lndared\lll na «oeeptabU to Jir
Maude

Yours fai^^fdlly,

• •.

"•'A'

i'tet,::'
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I, G« Turbott, Esq.,
Boiriki,
TARA.'h, Gilbert Islands,
Central racific.

My dear Turbott,

•' < -.i-iiv'

y i

. . . .'.J^ *..r ,

3YDITSY,

N.3.iY,

2Uth January, 1950.

You must have been wondering whether I was
ever going to reply to your kind letter of the 2uth
September about Ilei Teaira*s house.

;,ctually I did write you a long letter on
the 5tii December, soon after I last returned from Noumea.
But by some extraordinary mischance it disappeared in the
hands of the typist at the office: hunt though we did high '
and low it never turned up again, and I ;)U3t hadn*t the
heart to start all over again and write another one.

But as a month has now gone by I suppose I must
give up hope that it will suddenly materialize and make a
second attempt.

Jnyway, what I did (and still do) want to do is
to thank you most sincerely for the very great trouble you
have evidently taken over Tealra*a house, and its financing,
and for so kindly spending £1+5 your own money to square
things up.

You will see from the attached Faying-in Slip
that I duly paid £50 into your account with the Bank of Hew
Zealand on the 6th December (when I wrote thut unfortunate
letter), The extra £5 was intended to refund to Taam a pro
portion of the a(.;ditionol expenses he must have incurred owing
to Kaobunang*B machinations: if, as you say, Taam has received
a good aura from rehabilitatieu payiaenta, he can stand paying a
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part himself w^ithout hurt, ./e alv/ays meant to spend about
£50 on Teaira*s house, so will not miss the extra £5.

As you probably know, Kaobu^png worked for me
for a long time before the war (about 1936j but resigned
when I refused to agree that his office huurs should begin
and end from the time he left and returned home.

I do envy you working v/ith the co-operatives;
it must be fascinating. It is good news that the G.v/.S.
i\dvisory Oomraittee is nov/ functioning: I often wondered
whether the representatives really would speak and am re
assured to hear that they do.

I think your method of selecting recruits for
Ocean Island sounds excellent. It gives both the Island
Boboti and the ^ody of Unimane a feeling of responsibility
in their behaviour. Also the Unimane do need giving a bit
of authority if they are to continue to be a stabilising in
fluence.

Evidently you have got to find new needs for the
people if you are to increase copra production. But it
should not prove hard; here in Sydney the shops are bursting
with goods which the islanders would love to buy - from canoe
timber and paint to bubB& gum. I feel your buyers lack
cn'tGi*priQ0 sod Suvs qs tliGy do not XQunch out into new
lines designed to create new wants.

Once again, thank you ever so much for fixing
up the Teaira business.

Hoping to see you again before long and do please
let me know if any reports or other useful documentary material
appear on the Uolony. I got a copy of Bouro's report on the
P.R.O. and Cartland's on the Ellice lands settlement but have
not seen, for instance, s print of Pusinelli s ^ensus Report.

Wishing you all the beat for 1950.

Yours sincerely.

II. B. MAUDE.
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Box No^525ij-j G.P.O,,

Sydney,

23rd September, ISkS

" R.A.Baldwin, Esq.,
'̂ Z'V'' c/- The Commonwealth Banlt of Australia,

.,' ' , • Box 2718, G.P.O.,
3yd: BY.

/• • •
« '̂ 4» "f •/ ) f

- Vw .

.'-.'y'V

• ^ 1*' •»

Dear Mr,Baldwin,

I should have written before to thank you
for your two letters and for kindly sending me the "Australian
Stamp Journal" for June, 1945* and Dr.Grumbridge's articles:
these will be a welcome addition to n?y collection of literature
on the Colony (and almost coi-iplete the philatelic section).

I've no longer got the laggard posts of the
Central pacific to blame for my procrastination: life in
Sydney, however, is pretty rushed and I have been on a visit
to New Caledonia and Piji as well.

Butaritari, Abemana and Beru used to be
District Post Offices when I first went to the islands but
now that the Gilberts has become a single administrative
District they have vecn denoted to Island Post Ofi'ices.

The difficulty about the G.^' E.I.C. bringing
out a new issue is the designs. Hard did the ones for the last
set but he retired in January and v/e have no artists at presents
However, we had no-one on Pitcairn when we brought out the
first issue.

Sorry to hear that Mr.Morris is dead. I
remember him well in Auckland and had several talks with him
on philatelic history.

Once again many thanks.

Yours sincerely.

iOA-
H.E.Maude.

. Ak;

4



c/0 uornmonvvealth. Dank of Australia,
jtsox 2718, u-.k.u.,

Sydney.
6tii September 1949.

Dear Ivlr Maude,

rlease accept the enclosed copies of

"Gibbons' Stamp iviontbly" containing Dr Grumbridge's

article on Gilbert & Elliue islands postmarks 1911-14.

ne has written a short article in "The Philatelic

cfournal", dan-Mar 1949, published by i.L.Pemberton & Co.,

Ltd., of Leominster, a copy of which has just reached me.

1 will endeavour to obtain another copy for your file,

iiis particular interest has been to trace the US Army

Postal installations set up in those islands falling

within the G&EIC postal system.

This week a registered letter came to me from

uhristmas island. It bears impressions of the new

steel datestamp, with the date December 3 ie4'/-

Yours faithfully,

a. BALDWIN.



C/o Commonwealth Jbank of Australia,
aox 2718, ti.P.O.,

Sydney.
22nd duly 1949.

Dear Mr iviaude,

'lhank you for the information contained in your
Ittti? to hand a few days ago.

1 had written to the District officer at runafuti early
in dune, reciuesting him to buy a set of stamps for me and affix
them to a registered letter, andasking for clear postmarks showing
a date during period of issue of the stamps, - three months. wo
doubt a supply of stamps has been sent to the District Post
Offices. I prefer stamps to bear a date during their currency,
ratner than one applied after they have gone out of issue. nad
I waited till a small supply ordered from Tarawa reached 8ydney ,
affixed the stamps to a letter and postea it to Pimafuti, Its
arrival in time for a current postmark is rather doubtful.

months ago 1 wrote to Tamwa asking the names of the Post
Offices likely to receive supplies of both values, - Id and i:l,
but no information has come to hand. 1 expect the following
post Offices will receive supplies: Ocean,Punafuti, Abemama,Deru,
uanton and Panning. l am hoping to get these postmarks, and
will write for them as soon as the small supply i have ordered
from Tarawa is received. There are two plates, 1 and la. i
expect to receive plate 1 in the £1 from London, and have asked
Tarawa to let me have plate la. l vjant a double rov; of 12
stamps with imprint and plate number. 1 managed to obtain plate
la from Jioniara, jaSl, and plate 1 from London, in the 10s. rlate
la seems to have turned up in the stamps sent to the Protectorate,
so perhaps the same may happen with those sent to Tarawa. The
Silver V^edaing commemoratives should add a fair sum to the Dolonyg
revenue. The £1 stamps with clear dated postmarks should be
sought after in years to come, especially if the (i&LlC retains
its popularity. Of course it does not enjoy the popularity of
say the LSI, but more and more collectors are becoming interested
in the stamps and postal markings, and if wisdom and good judgment
are exercised by those who have the responsibility for future
stamp issues, designs and production and so forth, the o&LIG shoulc
do well from stamp sales to collectors. to depict the wattle of
Tarawa (Betio) on the new lOs or £1 stamp would stimulate the



collectors especially in the US, in the stamos
or the Uolony. u-rumhridge, u-oldup, Ironmonger and self have
done much between us in bringing the u&BIC out of the ohiiatelic
doldr^s, as the result of our contributions to some of the
most important stamp journals with world wide circulations.
It is time now for a new issue, the ten years set dovm by the
urown Agent for the life of a permanent series of stamps for a
uolony, having elapsed. it is to be hoped that when the
authorities give consideration to the issuing of a new series
there will be no cutting down of expense in the production of'
plates and designs and printing. ihe Bahamas recently issued
a comiiemorative series to £1, and so as to cut down expense in

stamps printed in one colour for each value.
The designs vijere of second rate standard too. This issue l'
learn, has been a complete flop. on the other hand the
5 lu Islands retain their popularity because of the excellenceof their stamps in production, colour selection and designs, and

sales must be gratifying. The G&EIG have made a good start, it
IS to be hoped that good taste will prevail when the matter of
a new issue is under consideration.

• doubt you endeavour to find time to visit the mitchell Wing
S ? Library while you are in Sydney. There is a greatwealth of material stored there in connection with the Pacific

uneq^ualled perhaps anjrwhere else in the world, i have found a'
copy "Australian Stamp Journal" for June 1945, and enclose
It together with "Gibbons Stamp Monthly" just to hand, witrSr
Gri^bridges latest article on the postmarks to 1941. i

number in which he concludes thearticle. ne sent the t'lS out to xvii- iviorris and to me for comment
sending it to u-ibbons'. j expect you knew ivir Mjrrisvwho

was at one time Resident Magistrate in the uook Islands (NiueVT
His death some weeks ago came as a shock to his many ohilatelic
friends in Sydney. -^A-^j-«i.eiic^

I shall be most grateful if you are able to secure an imDressinn
of the Peru rubber provisional datestamp for my collection
not know that it existed when l wro'te the article on Post-War
postal markings for "The Philatelist" of October 1947 j
you have a copy of this, having received one from u^oldup when ?ou
were in pnglana. One or two corrections should be made in thi?
article : page 17 at bottom, fig 4 and fig 5 should be revLsP^
Of course I omitted to .mention Deru on page 18. iiavin^ f
it, 1 have wondered whether it conforms with fig ? or 8.

lours
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My earliest G&iilG philatelic piece is a postcard posted from
Ocean Island to Sydney on July 14 1901, franlced with two 5pf
Marshall Island stamps which are postmarked Jaluit 7 September
1901. The arrival postmark is dated Sydney 23 September 1001.

'-'•'his is the earliest date we have seen, and it illustrates the
route by which letters were sent from Ocean ^sland prior to the
annexation of the island by the British Grown in September 1901.

I came across this postcard :{3Uite accidentally some months ago>

-.X'.

• 1 •

: . .i ...
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Box 52.5k» G»P.O.,
Tel. B>V 7606

3YBIIBY.

N.3.i7.

27th 3©ptenbep, 19U9»

Dr. Gilbert ^rcliey, Ph.D.,
Secretary-General, Seventh lacific Science Congress,
Box 27» Hev/maricet,
AUGia/STU. S.S.I. New Zealand.

Dear Dr. Archey,

ThanJt you for your letter of the 12th August which
I am sorry not to have replied to before. Thanic goodness, the
organization of the projects is now up-to-date and I am able
to toko a breather: being used to a large office staff I
found it difficult at first to do my ov/n chores.

I attach 2 copies of an abstract of my paper on
"Colonization experiments in the Central Pacific", which is
within 10 or so words of 330. Hope its not too late by now.

I am afraid the paper on the "Punctions of the
Gilbertese haneaba" was never written. I stax'tod on it but
found it CoiHsisted so much of charts, incantations and such-
lilce that it w.^uld be incoii5)rchcn3ible except to the initiated
few, if delivered verbally. Come day I hope to write it uj),
with diagrams, for some publication.

As against that, I did write a "Report on Land
Classification and Utilization" in the British Central
Pacific Islencls for Dr. Coulter (at his special request). He
wrote back to me that it was Interesting and contained much
information that was quite unobtainable from any other source.
He added that he would ta .0 it to Hew Zealand "for publication
in the *Proceedings* "•

I gather that Coulter did not, in fact, manage to get
to the Congress and have no idea whot he did with the Report:
possibly he got inmersed in his new job and lost interest.

Anyway, I am sending over a copy of the effort in case
soything CQO doDd obou^ j)ubXX W6nt« to fl ^ood
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deal of trouble to produce it and it contains a considerable
mass of factual information about on almost unicnown area which
will be lost for good if I cannot get it put on peiToanent
record aomeT/hore. Perhaps you could advise me what best to
do; X suppose it is not suitable for the "New Zealand Geographer"?

Thanic you for forwarding a specimen copy of the
covering letter you sent out to the various Governments with
the minutes of the Plenary sessions. I am getting ahead with
action on one or two of the resolutions which have special
aj^.X>lication to the 3outh Pacific and have arranged with Beaglehole
to let him Icnow what is being done, for the benefit of his
Commi;:.tee. If you like I could keep you informed too, but I
presume you would really only v/ont infomation of this nature
in order to pass it to Beaglehole himself?

I posted you a copy of our Progress ieport the other
day, in case you had not been sent one direct.

Alaric flew over from King's for the holidays and seeo^d
to enjoy himself, despite on attack of the local brand of 'flu.

\ I
i ^

i

: • -i

KtjL '

Yours sincerely.

H.S. I.1AUDB.
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Hew Zealand ... February 19'',9

Colonization Rxpepiraonts in the Central Pacific

by; H« E. Maude,

AB3Ta/.0T
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Although the native inhabitants are increasing in
most Pacific Islands groups, over-population has become evident
in the minute, barren Gilbert and Rllice atolls earlier than
elsewhere.

To relieve pressure a colonization experiment was
comraenced in the Phoenix Group during 1937 and by 19^ 729
voluntary colonists had b^en settled from the Gilberts, the
residential population numering ovpr l,uUO by the end of 19h8,

The settlers now possess all amenities of their
former homelands, including schools, hospitals, wireless corknu-
nication, elected local Governf^ients and Go-operative Gocieties,
and althou^ sofae jj^obleras ore still unsolved the scheise has
proved a distinct success.

II

In I9J+I, Rambi Island in Fiji was purchased for the
Banaban population of Ocean Island, whose land had been largely
leased for phosphate mining.

Shortly arterwards, the Japanese destroyed their
villages and removed them to Kusaie and Nauru, and on their
recapture they agreed to go to Harabi for a trial period of two
years.

Despite handicaps due to an unfavourable start and their
pre-war dependence on imported foods, the superior coramcrciol
possibilities of Rambi appealed to the money-conscious Banobans.
Remartcable progress has been made by thera in syatematically developing
the island and a ballot taken in 19^7 showed 85?^ as desiring to
riiinain permanently; and no-one has, in fact, requested to
return to Ocean Island.
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Ellice Islanders show interest in acquiring land for
commercial development rather than ordinary colonization* A
co-operative group now worls: Kiulaicito, the southczmmost island^
bought by Government in and in 19^5 the people of Vaitupa
purchased Kioa in Fiji and are now engaged in an intensive
development anc settlement scheme there*

IV

The author has examined all British islands in Polynesia
suitable for colonization and considei*3 migration the only means
by which the population pressure in the Central Pacific can be
relieved and living standards raised. .As other te:'ritories are.
or soon will be, in the same position a plea is made for a popu
lation survey of the whole South Seas area by the South Pacific
Commission. This would enable the various problems, whether of
over or under-jiopulation, to be dealt with on a basis of inter-
territorial co-operation, whi.jh might well result in many of
them cancelling each other out.
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Box 525k, G.P.O.,

SYDNEY,

N.3.W.

28th Septeraber, 19i49.

• V--'

, ' '1 .

Dear Miss Dodds,

Your letter of the Ist September arrived on the 17th;
not bad going. Sorry about the cheque, I enclose another one
to replace it.

Thanxs ever so much for kindly fixing up Goldup and
Marxa, I only hope they're appreciative too.

Yea, we really love the life in Sydney. Eor a change,
that is, I doubt if I'd care for it permanently. We have a
very nice flat overlooking the harbour and, almost for the
first time in our lives, we can do what we lixe and go where we
like.

I've got a wee office in the very centre of the city
(in Martin Place) but try not to go to it too often, as I find
I can work much better at home in the sun porch with the ferry
boats going to and fro below me. Rather lilce ray office view
at Bairiki, only slightly more activity going on.

I wonder where you hove been hearing bad tales of
Sydney: must have been talking to Mrs. Friend, who I hear
did not like it too much. iVe met her husband the other day,
looting fit and fine: its amazing to think he left Tarawa
before we did and is still here.

The Gilberts seem very far off these days and we
seldom hear news, Hov/ever, they are on my beat anf I must try
and visit them next year, if I can find time. It will be funny
to be there as a tourist, without any responsibility for anything.

Let me xnow when you get bored and woaid like to work
for us either in N'oumea or Sydney.

With our best wishes.

Sincerely vours,

•iV,- •, r.,
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OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT COMMISSIONEF!.

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS

COLONY.

•let September, ^9U9^

Dear Mr. Maude,
I enclose the cheque rhich you left with me

to purchase two sets of the Silver Wedding Issue stra-nps for
Mr. Goldup. I put it away in the safe and when the day finally
arrived found it was out of date and the Treasury would not take
it. As you seemed anxious that Mr. Goldup should have these
First Day Covers I bought the two sets and sent them off to
him. You also left me £1. 0, 1d. in cash for a set to be sent
to Mr. B. Marks, which I have bought and sent. I am sorry to
make all this bother - had I known the date of issue was to be
so late this year I would have cashed the cheque and held the
money but I completely forgot about it.

I hope you and Mrs. Maude are enjoying life in
Sydney and hope it isn't as bad as the tales one hears about it.
Bairiki is still as beautiful as ever.

• Kindest regards to you both.

Yours sincerely.
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339 GEORGE STREET

SYDNEY, N.S.W.
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P.B. Laxton, Esq.,
British Representative,
CANTON I3L/1TD.
Phoenix Islands, Central Pacific.

Box 525h, G.P.O.,

SYDNEY.

N.S.W.

18th October, 1949.

Dear Laxton,

Your letter of the l4th June has at length reached
me here; goodness only knows where it has been to in the
meantime.

Yes, I am able to state fairly definitely that
you are in the right bracket in point of seniority and
experience for the post of Assistant Administrative
Officer, or any position of a similar character and grading
on the Commission staff. There are, I understand, one
or two vacancies at present.

Whether you would succeed in getting appointed
I cannot say, as there are naturally others (from the 6
metropolitan nations) competing for jobs in the secretariat.
However, few of them have the experience in the area which
you possessj and I would do my best to help.

Noumea is frankly very expensive but you would get
a coat of living allowance, children's allowance, education
allowance, etc., which would help. Housing conditions,
furthermore, have not been too good to date but are steadily
improving.

Thanks ever so much for a copy of your memorandum
on Nikumaroro which I have read with great interest more
than once and consider excellent. Why do'nt you write
something for publication on similar lines: if you are
ambitious at all you will find that it goes down v/ell
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with the Colonial Office? Meanwhile, you need not worry
about having sent it to me: I receive a good deal of
confidential matter one way and another and naturally would
get no more if I used any in5)roperly,

I must say your letter and enclosure made me long
to be back in the Phoenix myself, where I was very happy,
but I suppose I am too old now to do anything worthwhile
again.

I will throv/ out a few tentative feelers about
secretariat positions when I visit Noumea next week, and
if I find out anything worth passing on 1 will let you
know.

IVith our very best to you both.

Yours sincerely.

fSh-
H. S. MdUDE.

. .

A-.' '
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Mr. V/alter Sullivan,
0/0 "The New York Times",
Times Square,
1737 YORK 18, N.Y., U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Sullivan,

' v

• ' " ., t A*' »• ';'••'•"•
r.iA' 'a'

Box 525U, G.P.O.,

SYBI.'BY.

N.3.W.

lUth Noveaber, 19^9-

'' '

•i-j."'.V :,v:•. • * U. • . " r,. .

Thank you so much for your very kind letter of the
2l3t October, 19I4-8, which apparently wandered about quite
a bit before being eventually returned to you, re-forwarded
to me at Tarawa, and from thence sent to Noumea and lastly
Sydney, where it reached up with me last week at my present
address.

I left the Gilberts soon after your visit as I have
been loaned by the British Colonial Office to the South
Pacific Commission. My present Job is the very interesting
one of ierraanent Liember for Social ievelopment on the
Commission*a Research Council. My wife and I have chosen
Sydney as our base of operation but do a good deal of travelling
around the 16 territories in the South Pacific area, from
Dutch New Guinea to Tahiti.

Re both certainly appreciate your generous letter of
thanks for what little we were able to do to entertain the
"Buttonwood" party. If it served in some measure to bring
a few Americans and British closer together we should feel
amply repaid.

Should we ever visit New York we shall be delighted
to ta.:e advantage of your kind offer to show us some of the
sights* On the other hand, if you come to Sydney at any
time, do not forget to look us up: surprisingly enough,
after 20 years in the most isolated parts of the South
Seas, we are thoroughly enjoying city life.

Sincerely yours.

H. i.-;,UDE.
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Shanghai, Dec. 26, 1948

Dear Mr. Maude,

This envelope apparently was erroneously stamped

"Airmail" and hence wandered all over the earth.

I'm in China now covering the war. Was in a B-17

that crash-landed on a reef in the Philippines but came

out of it with only a broken rib and ..dnor injuries.

A very Happy New Year to Mrs. Maude and yourself.

Yours truly.
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TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK 18. N. Y.

Aboard U.S.C.6.C. Buttonviood. !
Off Bikati, Oct. 21, 1948

••I,,
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Mr. H.E. Maude, Resident Comissioner
Tarawa, Gilbert and Elllce Islands.
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*jt'
-v*",.'Dear Mr. Maude,

Although I was Irtpressed with your hospitality throughout y

our two-day stay, it never struck me with full force until I bad

returned to the ship and had heard their versions of it from the

other officers and men.

Each told of new little touches that spoke of generosity

where we know there could not be abundaace. I feel sow that we must

have absolutely drained Tarawa of its year's supply of spirits and

Imperted foods. It seems to me that invasions of such scope should

take a leaf from the pages of war and bring its own logistics.

From the tone of conversation aboard this vessel I suspect

you will also have to pay a double indemnity for your kindness, for

these boys are determined to come back.

If you and Mrs. Maude should ever pass through New York I

earnestly beg you to give me prior notice. As a reporter I liave

developed an intense love for that little-loved metropolis and take

great pleasure in showing people around. Perhaps you will pass through

some day soon, before you have forgotten my offer.

Since we always say thanks, whether we mean it or not, it

is difficult in this case to use enough emphasis. But very sincerely

I had a lovely stay and an very grateful to yourself and Mrs. Burke.

Sincerely,

' V- ".v •••'.

ftU-,
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Box 525^4-, G.P.O.,

S''fDITBY ,

N.S.vV.

15th November, 194-9<

S.V. Stratford, Esq.,
Associate Secretary,
Australasian Inter-Union Conference of Seventh-Bay Adventists,
148, Fox Valley rioad,

AIIilOQNGA. N.S.kY^

Dear Mr, Stratford,

Thank you for your letter of the 19th October,
which I found awaiting rae on my recent return from a visit
to the islands.

My wife and I would be delighted to come up to
Wahroonga and accept your kind invitation to lunch at the
Sanitarium, Indeed we have been meaning to call on you for
some time, having promised our good friend Br. Howse, of
Abemama, that we would do so should we settle in Cydney.
May we, however, leave it till next month, when we shall
be coming to live in Spping, not far from your headquarters?
Just at the moment I am rather rushed with organizational
work and trying to fit in a visit to New Guinea at the
same time.

If this is convenient, I will ring you up sorae
time in the next few weeks and ar-range a suitable date and
time. Meanwhile, if there is any way in which I can be of
assistance to the Conference authorities at any time please
do not hesitate to ring me up at office in Martin Place
(BW 7606) or home at Creraorne (XY 2385) and we could arrange
to have a talk at your City office in Hunter Street, I have,
from time to time, been fortunate enough to be able to assist
Adventists working in various parts of the Pacific, both
officially and unofficially, and am always glad to do what
little I can.

We became greatly attached to Mr. Howse in the

V
• A.'.'
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Gilberts and hope that he continues to do well. I do not
think you could have made a better choice for work in
a pioneer field, v/here there v/as naturally a certain
amount of initial prejudice against a new Liission entering.
One does not often meet anyone v/ith such a genial, yet
unmistakably Christian personality.

Yours sincerely,

%V.
H. S. IL'iUDE.
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telephone

JW1061 [3 LINES]
*^les & tbLegrams

"ADVENTIST"
SYDNEY

OFFICE OF THE

secretary

USTRALASIAN niTE141N101I CONfERENCE
OF SEVENTH-DAY AOVENTISTS

president: n. c. wilson

secretary: p. a. mote

ASSOC. SEC.: S.V.STRATFORD

treasurer: w. l. pascoe

148 FOX VALLEY ROAD, VAHROONGA, NEW SOUTH WALES

H.E, Maude, Esq. 0 .B.E.,
Wo, 6 Flat,
86 MLlBon Road,
CEEM3RNE POINT, SYDNEY,

19th October, I94.9.

Dear Sir,

In a recent communication from our missionary on
Pitcaim Island, Mr, F,P, Ward, we leam that you are at
present in Siydney, and the Officers of our Australasian Inter-
Dnion Conference, Wahroonga, are desirous of knowing whether
we could be favoured by a visit to our Central Office here during
the time of your stay in New South Wales, You will recollect.
Sir, that on several occasions in our correspondence with you on
various matters, we have made mention of the fact that we would
be delighted to have you visit us here at Wahroonga some time.
You will notice our telephone number, and you could personally
get me on J.W, 1061 at any time. We would be glad to have your
wife accompany you, if possible; and we could arrange to have
limch at our Sanitarium & Hospital Dining Room, which is nesur
this Administrative building. We will have Special ffeetings
of our Mission Board extending from October 20 to October 26
inclusive; but any time after that, as it may be convenient to
you, we shall be glad to have you come out. If you find it a
little inconvenient to arrange transportation, we could hnno miv
car meet you at our office in the City, I3 Hunter Street
it be altogether inconvenient for you to come out to u u
would there be any possibility of one or two of us h
with you at otir City Office, 13 Hunter Street? a chat

Wishing you every success in the i
to vdiic h you have recently been appointed in P'̂ '̂̂ ant work
the South Pacific Commission, with

Yours respectfully^

ASSOCIATE SECRET



Cable Address; "SCOTTS, SUVA. Telephone 480.
WM. SCOTT & CO.

SOLICITORS. NOTARIES ETC. 'c^riy Ci/iafn/eyhJ.
iSlfNlCoMMISSiaNERS fOR SuPREME

Courts oe Fiji.New South

Wales .Victoria .

AXR ^AlL.

GUts-
15th November,

SIR HENRY HILNE SCOTT. K.C.
• ^

HftUM uRURiee stnn i. 49.

H.E

My dear Maude,

I wonder vftiethar 2''ou could tell me - if you cannot perhaps
your wife may be able to - what has happened to the mats which my
daughter was anxious to receive from Tarawa and which I think your
wife Was to some extent endeavouring to arrange.

still wants these if it be possible although
in July whilst in Sydney I notice^ Tivai came to the office and
got^^j^dvanc^of £7.0.6. as he told my daughter then that he had
somealready at Tarawa but he could not get them because he wanted
to -^end some biscuits and rice and other commodities up to Tarawa
before he could get them. I am inclined to think this is all
bluff and we will probably never see the £7.0.6 again but in the
meantime I wonder whether you would be kind enough to put me in
the way of trying to get the itmts. If you think a line to the
Chief Secretary in his office in Suva will help I will be glad
if you will help.

There seems to be so many V/.P.H,C. officials here - in
fact they are falling over one another - that one does not know
vdiere to go and how to get any information these days. I
remember it was so different in your time.

I hope you amd your wife are keeping well and I would like
to take this opportunity^.h^/eending my wifes and ray daughters and
my own best wishes to yo^Christmas and the New Year. I7e are
going through an extraoirainary state of affairs here but I had
better leave most matters unsaid. IVhat changes have
here as in other parts of the world. //

Yours V. truly,

. Maude, Esq., O.B.E.,
South Pacific Commission,

Box 5254, G.F.O.,
SYDNEY, New South 7/ales,

Australia.
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Correspondence to be addressed to
"THE LIBRARIAN,

THE ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY,
BOWEN STREET,

WELLINGTON C.l."

THE ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY,

WELLINGTON C.l,

23rd NovemlDer,19U9.

H.E. Maude, Esq.,
The South Pacific Conimiasioii,
Box 525U, G.P.O.,
SYDNEY.. NEW SOUTH WAT.-BIH .

Dear Mr. Maude,

RECE1\' ED

?8N0Vm9

Ans'd.

44.V +V, J acknowledged earlier your letterwith the cheque for the Louis Becke typing. I hone it
proved satisfactory.

I now have advice from Porsyth regarding the
postponement of the plans for a hihliography, and in a way
I am glad, for I woula. like a rest from such work for a
time.

Thanks for putting me right about Dr. Baas Becking.
I didn t care to get him to clarify it at the time, and I*d
not seen it in print. i was sorry to see he'd had a tragic
loss in his wifs s death Just "before he csune here#

I expect my book will be out about Pebruarv with
any luck, but it has been slower than I expectedr

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely.

Librarian.



RECEIVED from Mr. H.E. Maude the sum
of five pounds five shillings (£5/5/-)
in payment for typing Thesis.



In reply, please Quote..
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CABLE ADDRESS.

SUTHPACOM," NOUMEA.

• *. - • ' •

ADRK39S TCLEORAPHtQUEi

*SOUTHPACOM." NOUMEA. ' •

SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION i ^ ^ DU PACIFIQUE SUD
PENTAGONE, ANSE VATA,

NOUMEA.

NEW CALEDONIA.

Plea«e addr£«rreply

TTie^J^ctret'aTy-Gcn.Era 1.

Dear Mr» Maude,

^ •• '•

, L.' *J-. Jiy;; '-l;;

•" November, 1949b

•, -•-

PENTAGONE, ANSE VATA.

NOUMEA.

NOUVELLE-CALEDONIE.

•• -if';

Remembering your kind offer to assist us in getting our boys savely on
the plane to Noumea I am wondering if you would be so kind to help us
out oi some difficulties, which have arisen already.
First of all the boys need a visa in their passports, I have asked the
local ^dministra^,Iqjj to instruct the French Consul General in Sydney

^ visa for New Caledonia for a stay of two months. This will
now 1«a F>! passports are presented at the Consulate, The difficulty

boys are unable to go themselves. Would it be asked toomuch to have picked'^the passports and to have them brought to the Consu

and have written by same mail to the housemaster of their College
that you would ring him up and that you and he could

FVict- <>r»Tno things how to arrange. Perhaps there is a possibility
not exneS?^® college can do these things, but \mtil now I have
Sattana ®dch help from the staff .of that college in several
oiao to*m 1 ^ybow It can be tried -Wwrtfthey will do it, I asked himGlXaO to molr lU ue.Ii UO UX *7rj.xto/ .4. W# Jb
health that the passports would be ready as well as theSecondirf"^"tes.
Marcretsti ®nclosing an Exchange voucher for thAir tiukets (Headoffice
Declarati local Qantas agent told me something about a Minol?
Perhans himself did not know what this was and he left it,
bovs are J ® statement from the parents that they approve that the
it seems f ®^®^llng, but I have paid the fares and that is enough proof
statement Fv.®®' ^ asked further the housemaster that if Qantas ne^eded a
such. boys are full time attending the college -^he^Tsupply
And last

on Tuesday ^ least the boys have to go to the airbase at Rose Bay
the housemo»i®^ '̂̂ 6 13th December, about 9 p.m, I believe, I have asked
someone of to discuss this with you. Perhaps it can be arranged that
some time, j ^ college bring them to Rose J3ay and this would save you
The boys must ^ leave this to you and the housemaster to arrange,
I hope they ^® their healthcertificates for rejentering Australia,
My wife and ^ ^ ^ot forget that.
let the coii^ ®^® much inC^ebt, we hope that you will be able to
of your tiniA ibost of the things and that it will not take to much
Julien F,
down all rio.v.Z^®'^ here without difficulties after all and he is settling
We do thauk

in advance very, very much for your help and assistance.

Sincerely Yours,

'V'
• . W' -r.iai

y ... J.. •

h;:'.'
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Dr. J.L. Grumbridge,
1+6, Pairfield Avenue,
RUISLIP, Middlesex,
England.

••. r>

xxxxxx

BW 7606

*,-••.1;..' ^ r
i'jt 1

V
Box 523^> G.P.O.,

SYDNEY,

N.3.W.

2J+th November, 1949-

• :,v'fi.,: .

Dear Dr. Grumbridge,

Thank you ever so much for the articles, which
will be a valuable addition to my collection of Gilbertiana,
The stamp section is now virtually complete, and the rest
is getting on satisfactorily: thanks to photostat and
microfilm even the rarest item is no?/ v/ithin the reach of a
modest purse.

I cannot remember when I wrote to you last but
I may, or may not, have told you that I am now seconded
from the Colonial Service to the South Pacific Commission
as Member for Social Development on the Research Council.
The two enclosures will give an idea of what the Commission
is and some of the work I am engaged on.

I have set up my headquarters in Sydney, where
I find the library facilities and scientific contacts^
essential to good work, are the best in the southern
hemisphere, we have a nice flat overlooking the harbour
and bridge and an office about 15 minutes by ferry and tram
in the exact centre of the city. On the whole we find it
a very pleasant break from the tropics and isolation.

It is very good of you to take so much trouble
over Honor's Victories. There is no hurry about disposing
of them, if you do not mind keeping on to them.

Congratulations on the daughter. Some day, maybe,
we shall come home again and see you and her: but somehow
I doubt if we shall, in actual fact, ever leave this port
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of the world again. England sounds even less attractive than
when we were there in lSk7»

Our kindest regards to yourself, and family.

Sincerely yours.

.V t

'jV'"'.'• •'• • '.*•./ • 1.' * '•
. " •••• .- .• •

Hono^, who has suddenly woken up to the fact that I am
writing, says that I am to mention that she has sent
you some eatables for Christmas: so if it does not arrive
you should worry the Post Office people.

f' .*
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Dr. J, L. GRUMBglDGE.

Wk iA ^

46, FAIRFIELD AVENUE,

RUISLIP, MIDDLESEX.

RUISLIP '.1117.
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B,V 7606

Box 5254, G.P.O.,

3YMaY.
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2i+th Noveinber, 19h9*

Dr, Katharine Luomala,
Associate irofessor. Department

of Anthropology,
University of Hav/aii,
HCITOLULU. T.H.

Dear Dr. Luomala,

•v •• ••'"'I

Thank you very much inrleed for so kindly sending
me the collection of your articles. They arrived today
and I am already deep in the "Specialized Studies in
Polynesian Anthropology", which has such a very direct
bearing on our own Project 3,5.

I believe you are the Secretary of the Anthropo
logy and Social Sciences Committee of the Pacific Science
Congress and should be most grateful if you would keep me
in touch with the Committee's acitivities. I have already
succeeded in implementing several of your resolutions and
although I was not selected to be a member of the
Committee (rather to ray sorrow) my day to day activities
would seem to parallel your work to an extent which would
make us liable to overlap unless we keep in fairly close
touch.

As some slight return for your many publications
I am forwarding a copy of my paper to the Science Congress
on "The Co-operative Movement in the Gilbert and dllice
Islands Colony", which may interest you as you already
know the local set-up. I think you have already got all
my other articles on the Gilberts (about 6, as far as I
remember)? We are looking forward to yours and trust that
they will be coming out soon.

I am also asking Noumea headquarters to send
you the first two Progress Reports of the Research Council

V*'
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and to put you on their regular mailing list for all future
publications relating to our work®

Honor and I both hope that you are quite recovered
by now from your arduous sojourn on Tabiteuea. V/e ourselves
have taken on a new lease of life since settling down in
Sydneyj there is no doubt that the Gilberts takes it out of
one, physically and mentally, although it is so pleasant in
other ways.

With our kindest regards.

Sincerely yours.

H. S. MAUDE.

-.rVv.l
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P, Laxton, Esq.,
c/o The Western Pacific High Commission,
3UVA. Fiji.

My dear Laxton,

Box 52514-, G.P.O.,

SYDI^IBY.

N.3.V7.

2i4.th November, 19ll-9.

I am sorry not to have replied before to your
two letters, but it v/as useless doing 00 before the Commission
sessions and I have been choked up with v/ork since they ceased.

About a position on the Convnission staff, I have
established the fact the the only one vacant at the moment
is the Assistant to the Head of the Conferences and Research
Council division (John Ryan). Salary is, I understand, about
£800 sterling, which with present Cost of Living and other
allowances would make it worth about £1,5^0 sterling, while
you were in Noumea,

Housing is not good yet and you would find it a
bit of a squeeze with your family in one of the small
flats currently available. Also they are rather dumped at
the back without any view.

I fancy unofficially that Ryan will be leaving
at the end of next year, when you should stand an excellent
chance of stepping into his shoes. And the Educational
Allowance (for each child at school) and Children's Allowance
(for each child at home) is certainly something one does not
get in the Colonial Service,

If you are still in Suva I would advise you to talk
the whole matter over with Vaskess, unofficially and confiden
tially, before making any move, as I know he will give you
good advice and show you copies of all the Regulations, staff
rules, allowances, salary rates, etc, Dobbs would also give
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you the local picture, thou^ he would probably not have the
local regulations at his finger-tips. It is difficult to
advise you from here as I cannot say how you would like the
international set-up at Noumea: if you do like that sort
of thing, well and good.

4.-^ thing in its favour is that Noumea has abeautIIul climate and children do well, I believe.

•f xj -c< feel like applying and can get the consentor n.k. and ohamberlain I believe you would stand a good
chance of landing the job. You would normally be on 2 years*
secondment and could leave at any time you felt like, on
giving 6 months' notice.

I was interested to read of your difficulties
with whom you terra the local "perfectionist" and naturally
feel sympathetic on the question: it will teach you not to
make a success of things v/hen you were expected to fail.
Some day I v/ill write the history of the ;?ebber letter and

leaving the Colony: I was rather amused to see the
attacks still continuing in the latest report which arrived
yesterday.

I quite agree that the expatriate staff must be
steadily pruned: no doubt the price will be lessened
efficiency (as in Tonga and Samoa) but that matters surpri
singly little in practice. What does count is greater
self-government, smaller expenditure and the native learning
by his own mistakes.

I have Just looked up the Staff Rules, etc., and
estimate your salary and allowances in the present vacant
post would be as follows (but Vaskess would be able to
confirm)

Basic salary
Cost of Living Allowance
Wife s Allov/ance '
Education Allowance
Children's Allowance

£ 750
£ 312
£208 (.. of above)
£ 200x -^(on assumption 2
£ 6Cx children at school

& 2 at home)
£1,530 (sterling)

Converted to Fijian currency = £1,700

and wiah that by now you have quite regained your healthand wish you both a really happy holiday in New Zealand,
Sincere ours.
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Box 523k, G.P.O,,

SYDiSY.

K,o.W.

25th November, 19U9»

Dear Mrs. Henderson,

I must apologise profusely for not having replied
before to your two letters. The first I took with me to
Pi;)i in the hope that I- could find one or two people to whom
you could apply for advice and assistance v/hen you arrived.

AnXthen as I was settling dov/n, on ray return here,
to write to you about it all I got your second letter saying
that you were already at Vatukoula, with a job and home.

I was really sorry to miss you when I visited the
Gold Lines. I had expected to go and see the school but I
guess both Mr. Miller and myself were pretty tired after
touring around and so we gave it a miss. Of course if I had
had any idea that you were working there I should have made
a point of coming along. However I may see you when I come
to Fiji in April and May.

The Gold Mines* life is certainly not typical of
the islands but, as you say, it is not unlike what it would
be on Ocean Island and Nauru, and they certainly seem to
look after one well. I hope you will like it sufficiently
to stay on until you get just what you want: we all differ
in our likes and dislikes, but I personally should wish to
be the manager of a copra plantation.

^ will keep you two in mind should I hear of a
suitable job but, just at present, I ara more in touch with
bew Guinea than anywhere else, and I doubt if you would core
for life there: or would you?

If you still want to go to Ocean or Nauru I would
keep OB at the Ooraniisaion. Otherwise, one's application is
apt to get buried in the files.

Let JBW iCnew if I can be of assistance at any time.

Tours sincerely,

•'.s " 'sv ^

• -wir-.,
''it''"

.(• r
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28th November 19^9

Dear Mr Maude,
Thank you so much for going to

so much trouble for me and my brat. I am
surprised that we are so far behind in
Australia. I really was under the impress
ion that in a few years we could honestly
compare in a small way with the States but
evidently the social efforts are going in otl
q^uite other directionsJ I think the 15
day ca.mp very good but not wobth while for
a child who has to go from here. I hear the
Porsyth child arrived but I have not seen th^
them of late as we have been very busy v/ith
one- thing and another. After the SPG
meeting we went to the country «or 5 days
and took Barnett with us as he was not at
all well. Then last week v/e v/ent to the
Sast Coast as B'ill had to take a man on
business. The whole place is dry as dry and
bush fires in every direction which is a
frightful menace in my way of thinking. They
appear to originate all along the road and
still no appeal is made to the population
to take care nor any signs put up. -As a
matter of fact there is not wven a road sign
on the whole of the Sast Coast. You can
easily miss the cities 1 Pauvre Prance I

Our girls will be home on PAA on the
17th at the break of dawn. We are looking
forward to having them. Simone has made her
arrangements to go away to Poindimie for
most of her 2^ months holiday so even when
you get the others back these leave so you
have not much time together these days.
Annabel has just finished her Leaving Bxam ^
and if she passes I have her for 6 months
as she is not going to the Uni so far and



really cannot do anything else until she is
18 other than a hit of extras here. They
will all he getting married soon. Don't the'
years fly ?

I hope this finds you somewhat rested
after your hectic meetings etc. and that
you have a Happy Christmas and all the Best
in 1950. I't seems only yesterday we v/ere
having-our Christmas Dinner. I will
have to get going on the Pudding this next
week orso. It is a hit of an undertaking
for me as wg^re alv/ays about 30* Its very
nice to see^ali together anjrway.

i.
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28th November, 1949.

Dear Forsyth,

Your letter about the appointment of the new typist-

stenographer for this office came this morning. I feel sure

you'll realize that I don't mind one scrap who is appointed

to this position, as long as she can type and stenog, and is

not too unpleasant pej:*sonally; all appointments are necess

arily made by yourself, I should have liked Sheila, had

she been coming (as was at one time thought) but beyond that

have no preferences.

You'll remember that I spoke to you about the possibi]

ity of Mrs Dickson Joining the office here and I did not sens

at the time that you were opposed to it: though it is true

that you said that I should not offer her any hope that she

would come over to Noumea or Suva fir the sessions or

conferences.

In any case I have not seen Mrs Dickson except on the

day she arrived and, although I must confess that I had

imagined that she had fixed up all details re her employment

with you before she left, I would not have actually employed

her here until I had written confirmation that it was as

desired by you.

Under the circumstances I think the best thing to do

is to write to Brig/'Hunt in answer to his memo approving th

appointment and ask whether it is Intended to fill the post

from headquarters or would he like me to seek applications



here. I will mention that I understand that Mrs Dickson is
r.'riri •:!,;''' ' ""

•/' -'»>•'A
••'••'. ••'w'f>"* -' •'•

-u-^'-.n •'% ••' ; y .
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willing to take on the ^ob and ask whether this is acceptable

or not.•'"*>,• • • •' .•^' . , fk. i'- ;,

• •'' •>'* '̂;Vv''̂ •'

t'f ;'v;, /'. =; >•, .'"^ ''-i; •

""aU- / ' :• .-.'V "t. . .
f j v.-, : Mr'.V ,

, . ,•'c.-.i'"

. '.i :•• ., .

jBelieve me, I am quite prepared to accept your decisio]

on this as on other matters,

Yours sincerely.

'r-'- ^vv. ^ .
' *
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"SOUTHPACOM," NOUMEA.

SOUTH p'aCIFIC COMMISSION

PENTAGON, ANSE VATA,

NOUMEA.

NEW CALEDONIA.
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In reply, please Quote-

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO

THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

• • •vr yKSL.-A'

y.-''
• •. ..»..j '•

cv'Vym
^ V* ." • Y• I ' , ••
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•I--''' •

''L- ' '3,

tviy.
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18th.

PERSONAL AND MOST CONFIDENTIAL, .i-.

Dear Maude,

I trust you mil believe .j.
of your lending yourself to any arra^^ j

ONIE.

WJ. j WIAA OOXX WW g^ljf w** -A i "K

concurrence as regards staff in SydnQ~^^eii+^ ^
- - - - - • Chletter is no more than to inform you .l* vrii.,

Aa-k _ ^ "hiiw. ^Oli-h rmrbelieve tnat Mrs. Diokson contemplat^/^^t > "W
T u___ Y .. of thisoffice. I have learned this only ^Qa>5

matter was not mentioned to me by hejs hsj.
circumstances suggest that this may PQ-rtuj. Sydney
to make a convenience of the Commissj^^^ As
if this were so I would not agree to u ^ attc,
capacity, I would prefer that thi^ T you .®^Ptingcapacity, I would prefer that thig f ®mpx y^u t
to anvone. Please let me emphasise ^ynieiTt. know thatto anyone, please let me emphasise ^©nt •
rtnanY-Mr. oonP.oiY^A , ^ jopening sentence.

^Cqu-
any

''Mentioned
</ Of

Kind t. ny

r •.-, •'• /.(.• ^ ., , .!• •• •••,:/V,'-'* ."VJ.o'j"'.'.vp . Si ,• ••*•.•;..••••••

y.v - •I'-y'A,.-. ,. r:'C., ^ "•-'-•.••• ^>
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y y . •: . •••. • •- • •• •• •« -

giyBy^'-.iy'^.y-y--'y'^f
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- ' <DUL^^S^JJU^ jC^ ^ /9 ^ f

t^QsLa^ V'̂ 4-.^^ ; -CjeZ^v ^ AT 'U.AJir'i^^ h^ .y^ oL ctyyu^^ c*>'6<suj>. J
'̂ '̂—«'i-v» (yj 0L»»^-vji*^Z</H, crv». dy.jof'-^ v0-jL4'-^^a^ P'̂ uxJ^• Iil^»».ff CAA.

^i-ix-^a.-'A^ 0~x, "Z^ \j \<ra^
i:3Xu

cf^XSL^Z,^^ cllr7$""^^ 6^^>'<--<1^8-^^ C0-*>-Z.*.^t^A_. C>-o/~e«^^ , cSOulJ S-vcl^
^xxA/iZZU/w <a_^ 6®' cX/v-ta-t^ "^-c-«'«Ji,.ra.>ji_/a (/ly^Si-o.u&'CP.j^ ^2*-xciyv>»-a ,

O^pyinZZ^ (^ ^rrx^^^JL^ I-jlsl^ 6^ jjio^x^^^yLzK, }^i~ZP6,.o-^
•yt<^,t^<KSL>xf (^^£UJ? (n^B.<s V^<3e^

)xXT.'- '̂«*-*-iX ex t»• «i 'OAX L>.i-'C\.A^ ^.X-5' lr~S2SU\ Wv /xXy-a^Qju^ o. ^TTV^lfl^y p ZLc^
Vt/<_*JV<-C^ "Zo Ciy^yS~0^ >v>-2^^ -y^aiy^ >o-a-*^

i''̂ >^<SLyre, ..,A:»<a «A <Jt«fuJ.
Z^o. Z'S Ay\y\A^ i<w Q*yx/u^,t^^ cXtjLO^ ^Ac/" «? c<juwZ^Zm7k '̂'Z5^j /T^

^ (xI^/yOPLc • *Ji tv<-<nA_fl^ c>-'~ZJL«,A c^-cwv VvU^^ A. p^^-aujuddtj ctm.
--^z-t/vxii. .-2m1c^ >9 A,«_^ i/t*,»Jca. ^•cx/>^\ji. CLin«,«t.Q,-<t4_<r-,t^ ^ Az-^

(irw- ervuv^ ^ Ojx^ je-c-^/v^j/vvcoo Z-uxZo-xf?^
0^-6PjUi 0^ iV\ )A-^ U(X-clca^ZaA^i cx^c^.v^caW/

"yy-* >->«o*_t')^--i«^ COv€-'L^^i<' (_o i^vs. cOjbZiU.'Zo '-a_a2&^
'̂3X6A-^ZXM,. Aaov-P --•-J2JU1. ^6«'C6^2suvvU2^ CU^tJvjJ^, CO-^ 2, UyiW JtCTtCmu^

0^ c>i,.._J •)-»-*r>t^^ 2j» v^AxcLywev, <^ ^*PuJL yAjL/t-vwi^^^, ^7^
")rrTnAjJ^ K>o~/ tA^^-cAu. a>vrji>ook^jaA>MouA^ LAAo6<_-c*-Zt. . ®'̂ *- ^^V4

-v-^cra^ y-r^ CojkA iO jS'K/X. As'c'AilA.vi^o. cT*-*

a. a^^A^^Jcyj
\/A-<L/fv»cA-»^ A'''*'-*<-'x.*-crto<; >K.AAA.<?Zfi-^ cx._^ oCO zajT/" -'̂ -a*- A!!k7w~^uJo AAvLy;? o-^"2o A
QxxyArvi*-^a^A^AjLt) xa*j-<)Cm."Z^vj yiA,»-eXuc/y»*-^y<j2.2Z». ^ ^aiuc cjsufSjA*^

UV-Ca, ^A-oZAAsQaa, UCo I Ci«-<^ ^txKuJd -^e/vtAJL^^t/A-A-^-t. Onc^a*iA/^!o'-'̂ ^AJ-vt<7 cC?' t£uATX^.

• v^--''̂ -«-v-< Zo -^wx-/vkiA/ 7^ Ji^Ji^Lj\ f 4i <^-iCg, /P' C- CXaaJ ocU/t^
yy^ oI'̂ xA^tTTii oa^ 6u-6^-«-^ Ap y,5K,<r»»cx^i« ^ Ax/k

^^>-^KSlyy) -yCxPi^ CAL-tJZ- c::vvc^L<) .,'Si>-e4,Ata*.A-*c <Ai'
p7^

<ncf^.Cx^ -k^ ^ C^..wJ »A^ ^ ^.Pc.
t^^AiU/v Av^ -'UL^AajAT^ jA-yvM. AA^<^J^Aa\ To xPPtx^cuyra.. i

(A >Uaa Ut)M^cL^hy'==^'

^^a^AryJl >A^A-
• A^ao/ ^^tnJc 0Aa_^ Ci, oue,.c..<nAAi'f'A*^)e<fleZ4t^^^4B«

yj^:lJ^O^t<^YS^C>(sUl^ CWouVaaW .
^i^eCo/ki^^j cd-keruAMS><L D

cw<) Z^ (Pa^l^AAM.^xjLjyyd^ y^x-^

^{Q^ cx^/k.r^.
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c/- South pacific Commission '̂ "
NOUMEA, ••!•'-• .'-f'S.r^

.'j'' .''. I:- ,'^'t

30th November, iy49»

IJr dear Maudie,

'• f!/,

-<%•' . j

Thank you ever so much for all your trouble over Julian's
passport, and I'm awful sorry it was such a to-do. Of course I'd given
Julian's birthplace to the Governor in the letter to him, and very nearly
sent you a copy of the letter then decided there wasn't anj^thing in it
you'd needl Isn't it enough to make acat sick though really, all that
trouble to get a kid of thirteen out of the countrj'- for two months for his
Christmas holidays. Surely only in Austraxial Bar Russia I suppose, heaven
knows What obstacles you'd have to overcome there.

It's been much on my conscience t^ write and say thanliyou for
your trouble but I always seem to have such a sdamble on mail-days. The
boss never realises it's mail day till I give him letters to sign for other
people always on that afternoon, then he gets an sorts of ideas about
things, and personal correspondence always gets squeezed out, (Not that
I'd write in office hovirse OF COURSE, but I mean afterllj

Sydney sounds horrible, I cant bear crov/ds, and realise from
letters Ailsa's written to other people haze that there's lots to be said
for peace and stagnation here. It's getting \inpleasantly hot though.

Lucy leaves on Tuesday and I feel quite sad, I suppose it's
better from her point of view that she shouldn't stay, out I feei the
place is going to lose colour somehow. She's really very lovable too.

I suppose Australia's in the throes of election frenzy, in
addition to its Christmas shopping. Ida's been busy with her postal vote,
as you can imagine, and with much speculation, detailed and general.
Her knowledge of personalities involved in the various electorates seems
to be inexhaustible» not confined to N.S.W, either. It will be interesting
to see how it goes, I just cannot see Labour going out can you, though
betting in general seems to be the other way, notably at Tattersallsl

Thank you very very much for ail the magazines. You seem to
have sent every conceivable variety, known and unknown, and they are much

appreciated by the girls. They adorn the tables of our Ladies Lounge, which
has come back into existence since the Session, /\ S t<oJ

Zi. ^ ^

Zo-f p
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Box ^2^4, G.P.O, S^dncy-i

•Jl" -l
7th December, 194-9,

J. Cm':nings Esq.,
C/o The Bank of Not.- South Wales,
SUVAi. F.IJIt

My dear Cumnings,

I came upon your letter the other day and
it made me v;onder how you are and what you are doing, I
brought your note with me to Suva when I came in August last
and we had a bit of a yarn about some of the points j'ou raistfi
but I was never able to get away to have the longer talk I *
hoped,

I have been thinking about some of the
matters mentioned by you and will jot down a few brief notes;,.

Alcoholism. This is being investigated by Dr. Massal
our Lember for Health, and it may be that the *
Connission will be able to bring pressure to bear
In most of the places I*ve been, lax t^nforcenent *
of the law, rather than the law itself, causes the
most trouble.

Missions. You will never get Governments to prohlb-f-i-
the activities of outside missionary bodies, thoi k
Tonga does limit the number of missionaries,
I do anticipate a grov-th in the number and stren^^v
of indigenous churches, "eeh

(iii) UniYeysitHjl Much as I like vcur idea (and I have
writf.en urging it myself), I'm told, on the besi-
authority, that the cost of a University, or
a University College, would be quite prohiblti'v^^
However, Mr, Detiick Is joining us in January to
investigate the whole subject of centralized te v.
and vocational training Institutions, and yon
care to have a chat with him before then,

Civ) Native Businesses. We are pinning our faith, for tb
time being, on co-operatives, which may achiev^^
what you arc aiming at while distributing prof?4.
throughout a native community. It may be, hoi

owevej^



2.

that its not the ansv/er, in vjhich case I can
SCO that machinery for small commercial loans,
such as you sugfrest, T;iil probably be found
necessary. I know that co-operatives do not
suit all communities, e.g. the Indian, but I
enclose a small essay of mine to show what they
did do in one group of islands, at any rate.

I do hope you are doing well, wherever you may be
these days. There are so few Europeans, I find, with a
genuine interest in, and regard for, the natives of the islands
where thew live that I always enjoy hearing from you. If you
are in Fiji at the time of the South Pacific Conference in
April and Eay (^hfck-I hope the South Sea Islander will have
something to say for himself) I may see you then.

With our best wishes,

; >r

'•V. <
t t

• . •

Yours sincerely,

H.E. lAAUDE.

•i;;s-f • , •;

' t -. '• C" •' ' .in •

I*." ,v

.1. »' •

fl'V

fyn.
• -

•;,h"v

•' T';4m- iv vr^?u-j V' •'%

^^ •I ^ hv:
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i-'" • '^ihOe .t'?,l]dLhs .to you in/duva, I have thought a lot about you atid.
a,bout you , because' I helieve that you are entirely sincere -

•in -your liojjbev tiin.t the. endeavoursoll the Coiomission, may result in something
't'oS..thh .good-of the indigenous people of the islands, and that the members of

/,/ tab Gc^a-aission hill consider solely the^aelfare of those, people, and not be
,•• .afradd pf any clash vrith-the. coianercial interests, which-ha've profited excessiYe'5
/ 'xrOta the islands, and'still .continue to do so, ' •
t; • I %7onder ho'7 many' of the other members of the Goramission, besides

.yourself, haTG 'any':first hand experience of the islands, who have lived amongst
• •the nat-i-v-es .and-understand their mentality, and their likes and dislikes.

• You: told.me that you had some research specialists, 'what good can
all the economists, and statisticians In the ./orld, do f or the natives if they

diavC not personal, experience, and practical minds, and are fearless in their
•. '.'efforts. You know yourself, that behind all oommissions, conferences, pacts etc,
- dhe.re is a..lw''y3-lurlung• behind the scenes the coranercia.l interests, 'Who care

not a/dajmi for the real object and ideals, so long as their o:rti interests are
not curtailedj- or interfered with. There are ma,ny firtns, as you know, operating
all over the world ,.. in tropical countries, even outside the islands, virhose
r-^pa.cl'by is unpardonable, and .an insult to the name of God, wholft made also the-
colored people in his o.m likeness, and who have been despoiled to damnable
lii'ijits. - . .

T Icve these isl-^nd people, as I know you do, and they are at last
•'Y-etting 'Wise- after having served in two 'wars- to the manner in wnich they have
. 5een .e-cploited by"-'the white man. Including the hypocritical missionary.

I v/ould like to continue in .expressing my views, v/hich I assure
ypd are sincere., but I know that ycubare a. busy man, and I only wish that I

• h<-id been ahle "co secure some small job v/ith the Ccaaniission, and do something
for the people I love, although I venture to say that Commission.-wi11 achieve

• little of benefit for the native,
I'ay I,without boring you, and not wishing to make myself a

. nuisance, make a few suggestions, which would,in my humble estimation, be -of
heir the islanders, if the Cconmission is sincere in its object, \s you know
T haVs lived with the fialays in the jungle, with the Chinese in the middle of
China, and, for thirteen years amongst the i3la,nder3, and I think I know a litlle
of "heir" idake up"", i mig^t elaborate my ideas, but I do not want to waste-•your time, and you yourself can understand the reasons,

•/TV Irdiibit absolutely the importations of alcoholic liqours into the islands,
•"e'; * the ourse the white man to—day. This .vill have a t\/ofold good influence.

In the first place, ITYriL THCinTlVd I3 A3]Y. TO GOVwiih HlliidCJ', his body .and
nsntality will improve. In the second place, the white man who does no good
to the native, either by ex-'mple or precept, will soon be elxmlnated, when
lie cannot get his •^'booae"

Mlow the native to choose and develop his c.vn form of^religious worship,
nnd do be free from the coercion of the many denominatinal fo^ which^ _ __ —4. 1 ^ ^ r»»r»oo+. ATrhp.rjT. onmmfi'rp.'i

,.-^c

April 13th. I94g.

1-.Vy" I.'

'.Ifew South ,W^66'

».V.
T

wax / one With the other at present, and are to a greal fxtent commercialise

, f

T}^ iis3ion-ry teaches one thing, and does not follow ^t his o.yn teaching,
t assuri'^the native is wise to this. They are not f ools, and in mostlimply to Oing, ^1 they rtll so y the^eeion. whloU

will gl"*"® opportunity to do so . I know this lor a fact.

r ..''Yr' "d:-' '. • t
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(3)
- •. , ;•. .y - f :.. ... ^ ... '•• •• : •. • >• • • •• v"' • " " ' ' • -. - -• - •- —

1jg-unfi for tiie 3np"lisli speaking naiiTe)'in iiuva, j.or example > a
uSr^Siif 4?tli prc^S^sors (^ll c^ntry professors, not Hev; gealanders^
in thci foilovTing sulojects;- . • , • . . . . ,
lledicine ani %irgery -*;^ ...
%riculture and Forestry r .

•Engineering -/y-^7'\--r, v
Eoramercial training • - . E. • "
•jEities such as pertain to the^District Officer . ...

•. V''.

i?..

. •

*v

'i* . •«

The professors to be men who hare experience,or knowledge,of their,work

may think that it is too idea,listio.

(4)
Encourage the native to go interest'to
the French authorities have done in ^ ^ isl nd. Let tlie
commence a small store, in the +^q business of his own couitry
native now have an opportunity to deve^p the not for
and keep his profits, in Ms own ^;®L^;!rs al S present. The
the welfare of the shareholders of wnit business enterpri
Tahitisns have made quite %„ trained a little,or helped by
se, and I am sure that any ^f^Xf' L^ntuLrv establish his country
S Slo/tSe viaS octopuB to to ellMnated,
and take the medicine he deserves.

I think that if the home ®J traln^tSm to rJm^their^
reaaiy and truly want to help the as they do not lookotri countries, it will be ®^f,^®^t?u?n'to tinslands Lme of the

- T Vi.

^ iT.^ 1. -

.-».;.T. i-'s
•i trouble of writing to you. T^fBrmie th^t I have learned to love, and, I long for TBhiti. the peop^ oEoniBB?, aB meny BritlBhera
' 1 venture to any that Sranoe t® " = . , British colonies. If aielm to think. There Is too^oh color Irne ^

colored man 1b gool enough y ,J;Sn ^ j,n ivar time, and
alloved to mix as he pleases, 1 _ marry a natlTS woman, he should not

•. fr- oihlte- man wishes to lii^ -'ItH , " a nanE despised for dol.^ eo. 'aere^e mah^
"by white women, and who have i..afliich I ®jg®J^c?llS to heait^rom you, ^ihen yoi^aye time to

E. write to me.

Best wishes to your wife and yourself
ilways si^e^r-ely

.•t>

-.1# •'•-i*

-.- • J.-*, to._ -'• '. . 1

i r.-.. •• j.
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Sucklantl laniticrsitu (5:ollcse
(UNtVERSITY OF NEW ZEALAND)

H.S. I'laude,
The Sor.th Pasific Commission,
C-.P.O. Box 5254,
SYDI'Piiy

Dear Mr. Maude,

auckland, £.) 12th-D-acemba)]?.,U9'

I had your letter of December 6th todaj^. There was
no need at all to worry about not having replied to a
letter that chased j^ou all round the Pacific. It was
despatched only on the m.ost remiote chance of reaching you
in time to have any relevance,

I was interested to hear, however, of the paper you
did prepare. Dr. Archey has not told m.e about it, but
I'll get in touch with him. There is still tir>^e to include
it in the proceedings of the Congress.

I was in Sydney for 2Li- hours abotit 6 weeks ago on the
way bach here from. Canberra, and fiilly intended to look you
up, but engagements with Professor ?'ills at the University
Comjnission and at the University itself made it quite
im.nossible to find even half an hour. In a way I was
surprised to have your letter from Sydney, because I
understood while I was ove.'^ there that your rem.oval to
IToumea was imminent.

Yours sincerely.

PR0PBC30R OP ^BOOR.^TUY
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Box 5254, C-.P,0. Sydney,

Dr. K.B. Cmberland, • .'ii
Depertcent of Geography, '̂''V'>s';v
Auckland University College, '' ''
AUCKUUD. C.1> riEW Z£ALAI:D-

.••"nA>-V
I

6th Deceniher, 1949.

Dear Dr. Cumberland,

Sonic days ago, v.'hen I rras sorting tlirough
my papers, I car.e across a letter from you inviting me to
submit a paper for the symposium on "The Changing Agricultural
Economy of the Pacific Islands" at the recent Pacific Science
Congress, vhich I unfortunately appear never to have answered,

I do hope you realize that I had no idea
of the existence of this letter when I met you in Auckland, or
I would have referred to it. Actually, it must have arrived
at Tarawa some time after I left and followed me around the
Pacific; at any rate I did not receive it until I finally
settled in Sydney last June,

Curiously enough, I did produce a paper
(really a collection of facts and figures) on Land Utilization
in the British Central Pacific for Dr. Coulter, who wanted it
for some Committee or other of which he was Chairman,

Dr, Coulter did not, of course, attend
the Congress himself but long after it was over I received a
note from him saying that my effort ought to be read and
reproduced in the proceedings.

It was not in stiitable form for reading as
a paper and I should not have done so even if I had had his
note in thae. As it is, I sent it over to Dr, Arehey and
asked whether either he or yourself would have any use for it.
Its only value, I think, is that it contains a good deal of
statistical and other information on a little Imown part of the
world which is unobtainable from any published source, I have
not heard from Dr, Arehey since but possibly he has shown it to
you.

With renewed apologies for not having replied
to your letter when I received it, J^^/V

Yours sincerely,
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\ SEVENTH PACIFIC SCIENCE CONGRESS
i

NEW ZEALAND 1949

Mr. H.E. Maude,
Tarawa,
Gilbert & Ellice Island Colony,
WESTERN PACIFIC.

Department of Geography,
Auckland University College,
Auckland, C,1,,
NEW ZEALAND,
I6th. Novemher, 19U8.

Dear Mr. Maude,

7th PACIFIC SCIENCE CONGRESS,

As you are probably well aware the 7th Pacific Science
Congress is to be held in Auckland and Christchurch, New Zealand,
in February next. In the Division of Anthropology there is
provision for a sj'-mposium on The Changing Agricultural Economy
of the Pacific Islands.

As a result of an unavoidable oversight in the organ
isation of the work of the Division, I have ;just been asked, on
my return from a field trip in the Southwest Pacific, to under
take the collection of papers and material for this symposium,
I am writing to ask you whether you could at this late juncture
write and submit a paper on the changing agricultural economy
of the Pacific areas with which you are acquainted. The title
of the symposium was arranged to cover both native agriculture
and exotic commercial agriculture, and a statement describing
changes brought about by the war and other external or internal
factors in either native or commercial plantation economies,
or both, would be very welcome.

If possible it would be helpful if you could submit
by return, either to myself or to the Organising Secretary,
the title and a brief outline (200 words or so) of your paper.
The titles and abstracts of papers are officially due in
Novaunber, so that they may be included in printed programmes.

I apologise sincerely for being unable to broach
this matter earlier. I do hope, however, that you are able,
in the time available, to write and submit a paper, because of
the importance of the topic and the value attached to a con
tribution from your pen.

P.?, Yours sincerely,

tu-u-ti- head of aEOaHAPHY dbaprtment.

i(k
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Noumea, 13th December, 1949*

H« £• Maude Esq

P.O. Box 525^4 G4

SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.
,. •' •' Xj, .. .<*.' ./.,v. r .. .X'.'tv •>- <:_• .-"....lii

'i • •• • ' • • •• •>'7, •• ' ~ • •"

Dear Maude,

The Secretary-General had the kindness to show me your
lectvire on Social Development in the South Pacific for perusal.

I must say that it is a most admirable address and
I wish that you could find a medium to find it published in
toto.

I must say also that the logical sequence you gave
for development appeals to me very much and you were fortunate
in being responsible for most of it in a period of twenty
years of your life. But we should not forget that you were
lording it over 16+9+3+3+1 tiny islandw with a total area of
150 square miles. There were currents and counter currents
but it was a definite entity.

I am now trying to arrive at the prognoses of other
parts of the region and this is not easy. I wish you were here
to talk things over for there is a great deal which is not
right in my mind and which should be a topic of discussion.

BiJanuary Massal and I are going to Tahiti and after
Mac is back and settled down, I propose that we all meet in
Sydney in February, also to renew our contacts with the col
leagues there.

With best regards.

L.S.M. Baas Beeking. 'ts
;v.
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Box 525U» G*P.O,,

SYDHIgY.

N,3,W.

29th December, lSk-9*

DinXy u-0 Rogers, iuSQa, Xti8^«
Chief ?]xecutive for Staff Training,
The Broken Hill Pty., Co. Ltd.,
k22. Little Collins Street,
MaLBOUz^Tlj:. Victoria.

'»«'"• 'jC ,*f •.

; '\ .f ' ' "1^ "

Dear Mr. Rogers,

Thank you ao much for kindly sending me the
literature on the Staff and Trades Training Scheme in the
Steel Industry, which I started reading last night and am
finding most interesting.

I never realized before what an enormous
organization the B.H.P. is - with 2,500 men in training
(the population of a University) you must be kej^t pretty
busy.

I am out at Epping for a month and move to
Sdgecliff on the 16th January, 3o if you should corae up
to Sydney please ring the office (B.V 7506) an<? they will
toll you where I am.

Hoping to see you before long, and with beat
wishes for I950,

Tours sincerely.

H. B. MAUDE.

• V'

•' H'.
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The Broken Hill Pty., Co. Ltd.,
Stock Exchange Building,

422 Little Collins St..

Melbourne.

20th December 19U9

H.E. Maude, Esq.,
Council Member,
South Pacific Social Development,
P.O. Box 525U,
SYDKEY N.S.W.

Dear Mr, Maude,

You may recall I rang you a few
weeks ago when passing through Sydney, and we
had a brief chat. Following this it occured to
me that you might be interested in the Training
Scheme in the Steel Industry, which as Chief
Executive for Staff Training, is my responsib
ility.

Therefore I am forwarding under
separate cover a copy of our Staff Training
Handbook, also of the Handbook which applies
to our Trade Apprentices at our Whyalla Works
in S.A., and in addition a copy of the Company
Review in which a general description on the
scheTO, by myself, appears on pages Nos.
In the same issue the article on pages 8 and Q
describes training in the Collieries

^ I trust you will find this inform-ation of some interest and look forward to a
talk with you on my next visit to Sydney.

With kindest regards.

Sincerely,
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The Resident Comrnissioner,
rarotokga.

Sir,

•' *:/' •
iw: .

MANIHIKI.

30/12/49.

' «'! y!
• V

'••'A

Concerning your memorandum regarding the transfer
of mother-of-pearl oyster snav/n from here to Pukapuka. I
have discussed this iiiernoraridum with old timers here such as
Abela "/illiams, Ben Ellis and P. '.Voonton.

" .i'.

They say,that spawn has been taken to other islands,
but there is no record of any successes. It has nothing to
do with the length of time in transit as many attempts have
been made to sow spawn in the Rakahanga lagoon without any
success. Both the'Rakahanga and Pukapuka lagoons have muddy
bottoms,-pearl shell must have clean sand In order to re-
oroduce itself.

The Pukapuka lagoon was sown with goldlipped shell
many years ago, probablm at the s&n'e tiitie as the Suwarrow
lagoon. Only a few shells that happened to light on coral
rocks above the floor of the lagoon survived, and they were
not able to breed.

Shells planted in the Rakahanga lagoon just remain
there and don't grow and don't breed.

The first vessel to be going from here to Pukapuka
will be the "Bellona" and if the Gominanding Officer is agree
able 1 .wilJ- send over some spawn. It will get there in 24
hours or less, and should survive.

Hitherto the spawn has been carried in tubs or tins
and the salt water renewed each morning.

There is no special method used in sowing the spawn,
it will establish itself anywhere if conditions are favourable,
if the above facts are correct the only spawn likely to sur
vive at Pakapuka will be that sow^n on coral heads above the
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•• :>-y* ' Resident Agent,
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Manlhlki.

\,.^V ' '• ' ' '
Manlhlki lagoon has a prolific growth of both mother-of-

•. • •shell and the Pipl shell. Skin diving .takes place
^..r . •, from about 4 fathoms to 9 or 10 fathoms.

Diving machines operate at a depth of 11 to 17 fathoms.
-Sometimes at 18 fathoms.-

..V,

/.V

I;; •••

Small shells•• carry better than spawn but the water shoiild
be renewed twice a day and the spawn kept in the shade.
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